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Financial.

The Toronto General Trusts Go.
TOONTO, ONT.

Capital...................................................01,000,000

DIRECTORS.

Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P., PREsIDENT,

E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,VICE-PRE5IDENT.

The Loas Companies.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loan & InYestienCt o0. (Lîiited).

Head Office, 80 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto.
Capital Authorized ..................... .S...82,000,000

"6 Subscribed................1,620,000
té Paid-Up ........... ..................... 322,412

Rbeserve Fund....................................... 47,000
Total Assets......................................... 1,568,681

DEBENTURES.
The attention of Depositors in Savings Banks and

others seeking a safe and convenient investment and
a liberal rate of interest, is invited to the Debentures
issued by this Company.

The Company's last annual statement and any
further information required wili be furnished on
application to R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................... S02,000,000
raid-up Capital1................................. 1,200,000
aeserve Fund................................. 300,000
Total Assets ....................................... 3,422,411
Total Liabilities ................................. 1,922,211

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
Manager.

London, Ontario, 1887.

THEJ

W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice-
Pres. Bk. of Toronto.

Hon. Alex. Morris.
Wm. Elliot, Esq.
A. m. Lee, Esq. Merchant
Jas. Maclennan.Esq.,Q.C
Emplius Irving., Esq.,

Q.C.
J. G. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,

Master of Titles.
J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

This company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and to receive
and execute TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assumed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
rage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties. or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com-
pany will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will nerform al the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in first mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.
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COMPANY
JOaN L. BLAm, EsQ., - - President.
TRoXAs LAIEmY, EsQ., - - - vice-Pre.t-

'ubscribed Capital...................1,500,000
Paid-up Capital ............................. 663,990
XeserveFund ...................................-.. 150.000

OffICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.

Money advanced on the security of city and farm
operty at lowest rates of interest, and on most
vorable terms as to repayment of principal.

ortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-

boutues isued. D. McGEE, Secretary.

Financial.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK RBIOKERS,

(MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),

78 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.

Business strictly confined to commission. Pividends
and interest collected and remitted. Stocks Bonds
ad Securities bought and sold for investment or on
lnargin of 10% on ar value. Commission-* of 1%on
par value. Special attention given to investment.

f GOODBODY, GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGENTs: ALEX. GEDDEs & CO, ChicagO.

LEE, HIGGINsON & CO. Boston.

ESTABLIsHRED 1876. •

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

'surance & Estate Agents.

14TS COLLECTED. ESTATEs MANAGED. MoRT-
GAGEs BoUGHT AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN LOW,

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Renta collected.

28 Toronto Street.

THE BELL !LEPHONE COTY
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PRESIDENT.

C. F. SISE, - - . . VIcE-PRnEsIDnNT.

C P. SCLATER, SECRETABY-TREAsURER.1

READ OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices
ranging from $10 to $25 per set. These instruments
are under the protection of the Company's patents,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free from riBk
of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegraphic facilities with the nearest tele-
graph officeor it will build private lines for firme or
individuals, connecting their places of business
or resiences. It is also prepared to manufacture
all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at S. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

[HIE "EMONLIAR lIMES,"
Trade Review & Insurance Ohronicle,

This journal bas completed its twentieth yearly

volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now

ready. Price 83.50.

66 CHURCH ST, TORONTO.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members et Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and aIl un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

cox & Co.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Bry and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

Mercantile Trusts Co. of Ontario,
HEAD OFFICE:

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS. TORONTO.

Organized for the economical collection of debts
for the protection of merchants and to act as
agents in respect of all mercantile matters.

For full information apply by letter or personally
at the Head Office.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SCIENCE OF ÀCCOUNTS
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Usefui
and Practical Informetion.

PRICE, - - - *I.00.
Addre..,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTo, OUT

CANADALANDEDCREDITIJOHN STARK & CO.,

m
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(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
68 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

A. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

stock, Ueal Estate, Bond and Debenture
Brokers,

, 2 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
%nd sell Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate and De-

bentures on Commission.
GamAL, FINANCIAL AD IIsURANC AGENTs.

Hon. Wm. McMaster,
Senator.

William Gooderham, Esq.
Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-

Pres. Bk. Commerce.
Robert Jaffray. Esq ,Vice-

Pres. Land Security Co.
T. S. Stayner, Pres.Bristol

and We-t of Eng. Co.
B. Homer Dixon,Esq.,Con-

sul for the Netherlands.
Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
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Leading Barristers.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Suessors to Andrews, Caron, Fentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEOC
Solicitora for the Quebec Bank.

BIB ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., .C.M.G.
o. A. PENTLAND, Q.C. G. G. STUABT.

DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, Solleitors, &c.

OFrvIEa-Meintyre Block, No. 416 Main Street,

WINNIPEC, MANITOBA.
'. H. GILMOUR GHENT DAVIS

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISfi
Barristers, Attorneys, Solcitors, Etc.

JFFicE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildinajxs

TORONTO.
r. D. DEL AM.RE DAVIDSON BLACK
a. A. REESOB E. TAYOUR ENGLISK

3/BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFICE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
IEo. C. GIBBONS GEO. M'NAB

MULKERN FIED. P. HARPE

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

REGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FoBBEs.

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.,

CORNWALT.

D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C.,
C. H. CLINE.

J. W. LIDDELL.•

; A EN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solcitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

W J. MACLAREN
J.. M. MERRITT
J. L. GEDDES

THONSON,

J. H. MACDONALD, Q.C.
G. F. BHEPLET
W. E.MIDDLETON

HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OPFIEs-BANK BRITisH NORTH AMERICA BDGS.
4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. TRONSON. DAVID HENDERSON. GEO. BELL
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

. G. S. LINVDSEY
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

OpIcE-28 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company,

C F L TI)DCO N, D E NG-

Branch Offee for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1886).

8 bscribed Capital..................................:. $15,000,000
Of which is paid ....................................... 1,500,000
Accumulated funds ................................. 16,485,000
Annual revenue from fire premiumsa...... 2,910,000
Annual revenue from life premiums ...... 990,000
Annual revenue from interest upon in.

vested funds ...................................... 690,000

JAMES LOCKIE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
MANAGER FOR CANADA

Jan. 1, 1W7.

BANKS.
oe

British Columbia ...............
British North America............2. $43
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50
Central ............................................. 100
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40
Dominion ............................ .... 0
Eastern Townships:............: 50
Federalai...........................901
Haliax Banking Go ...... ô
Hamilton ......................... 100

Ochela a........................................ 
100

La eanque Du Peuple...... ........ 50
La Banque Jacques Cartier..........95
La Banque Nationale.............. 100
London ............................................. 100
Merchanta' Bank of Canada...............100
Merchants'Bank of Halifax..........100
Molsons..........................50
Montreal.........................200
New Brunswick ................................ 100
Nova Scotia ............................. 100
Ontaro .......................... 100
Ottawa..........................100
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20
People'saBank of N. B........................ 50
Quebec................................................ 100
?t. Stephen's ..................... 100
Standard......................... 50
Toronto ............................................. 100
Union Bank, Halifax........................... 50
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100
Ville M arie.......................................... 100
Western.........................100
Yarmouth........................ 100

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING Soc's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savngs & Loan Co......... 50
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............ 50
Huron &*Erie Loan & Savings Co...... 50
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ...... 100
Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100
Union Loan & SavingsCc................... 50
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co...... 50
Western Canada Loan & Savinga Co. 50
Building & Loan Association ............ 25
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London... 50
Landed Banking & Loan Co............... 100
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50
People's Loan & De osit Co............... 50
London Loan Co. of Canada...............650
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............50

UNDER PEIVATE ACTs.
London & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.) 100
Manitoba & North-West. Loan Co. do. 100
British Can. Loan & Inv. Co. Ltd. do. 100
Canada Landed Credit Co. do. 50
London & Can. Ln.& Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 50
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisia.)...... 25

DoM. JOINT STOCK Co's' ACT.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd. 100
National Inveatment Co., Ltd............ 100
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ... 50

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Go.................. 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ... 100
Ontario Investment Association......... 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land Co............. £ 5
Canada Cotton Go............................... $100
Montreal Tel aph Co. ..................... 40
New City GasCo., Montreal ............... 40
N. S. Sugar Refinery .......................... 500
Toronto Consumera' Ga Co. (old)...... 50

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsa-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares.

20,000
90,000

100,000
20,000
12,000

150,000
35,869
10,000
74,080

9 ~90,000
6,719

200,000!
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
9,5005,000

4,000
5,000
4,000

10,0M0

Lat
Divi.
dend.

l
15

10
90
10
S
'571

924

41d

7
l 15

10
10
5

10
10

g .- Last
NAmE or CoMPANY.> 9 Saie.

Oct. 29

Briton M.& G. Life. £10
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Fire Ins. Assoc......10
Guardian...............100
Imperial Fire......... 100
Lancashire F. & L. 90
LondonAs.Corp... 95
London & Lan. L... 10
London & Lan. F... 95
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. 8tk
Northern F. & L ... 100
North Brit. & Mer.. 25
Phonix ............... 50
Queen Fire & Life.. 10
Royal Insurance.... 20
ScottishImp.F.&L. 10
Standard Life ...... 50

CANANÂ.

Brit. Amer. F. & M. $50
Canada Life ......... 400
Confederation Life 100
Sun Life Aus. Co ... 100
Royal Canadian ... 10

uebec Fire ......... 100
ueen City Fire...... 50
estern asuranoe 40

20 21

73 75
154 158

5 6j
51 53

8 81'
32 33
53 54
361 37¾

243 248
Sj 386è 371

............

............

Nov.10

94 96J
............

............240.

"900.
125*196

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

SDivi- CLOSING FE
S Caital Ra. dendSub- Pa-fp.tup. last TORONTO

cribed. 6 Mo's. Nov. 10

9,500,000 $1,824,937 425,C000 3% . ....
4,6,6664,86,6661,100,000 ! 3 139
6,000,000 6,000,000 500,000 3 118à11 

500,000 500,000 45,000, 3 96 .
.............. 261,215 20,000 3j

5000 960,000 78,000 3 115½
1,500,000 1,500,000 1,070,000 5 209 212
1,500,000 1,4M6,136 425.00&0è,...1 ...
11'50,000 11250,000 150,000 3 97 j

500,000 500,000 70,000 3 108
1,000,000, 1,000,000 340,000 4 139 ...

710,100! 7 0,100, 100,000, 3 96 100
1,N0,0001 1,500,000' 5500001 4 135 140
1,900,000 1,900,000 240,000 3

50001 50,000 140,000 a -
9,000,000 9,000,000 .........
1,000,000j 223,588 50,000 3à
5,799,200 5,799,200 1,700,000 3* 12.7 130
1,000,000 1,000,000! 190,000 S 112
9,000 0 9, ,E000000 875,900 4

19,000,000 19,000,000 6,000,000 5 1 ......
500,000 500,000 35o,000 b 16

1,114,3001,14,3!00 360,000 61 1 8 .
1,500,000 1,00,000 525,000 3 117J 1;91
1,000,000 1,000,000 260,000i 125 126

600,000 600,000 735,000)97
....,........... 150,000i ......... .. -... .... .

3,000,000 9,500,0 325,000 3 . ....
200,000 900,000 25,000 4

1,000,000 1,000,000ý 340,000 3 127 128
9,000,000 2,000,000ý 1,250,000 4 193 197

500,000 500,000 40,000 21 100
1,200,000 1,900,000 50,000 3 ...... 60

500,000 477,530 90,000 ...... ..-.
500,000 320,424! 35,000.
300,000 215,000 30,000 3 107 .

630,000 614,695 75,000 4 ...... ...... .
1,000,000 918,250 162,000 38 100
1,500,000 1,100,000 417,000 4 t 156 ......
1,500,000 1,100,000 155,000 3 1221
1,876,000 1,900,000 570,000 5 169
1,000,000 627,000 200,000 4 135
3.500.000 2,300,000' 1,180,000 6 208
il,500,000 1,300.000 650.0001 5 180

750,000 750,000j 95,0001 3 106j
2,000,000 1,200,000 300,0001 34 120 124

700,000 493,000 60,0001 3 ...... ......
300,000 300,000 65,000 3j ...... ......

1,057,250 611,4301 107,126 3ý 115 118
600,000 554,580! 92,000 3 115à*......
660,700 600,000! 53,000 3 .
750,000 650,410 141,000i 4

9250,0001 450,000 100,000 3à1 117
1:50,000 312,500 111,000 3à 94
1,620,000 322,412 47,000 3 100
1,500,000 663,990 150,0001 4 135 ......
5,000,000 700,000 360,0001 5 145 148

498,850 230,0001 215,000 5 235

6&9,850 625,000 96,400, 3j 117
1,700,000 425,000! 30,000 3 104 105à

800,000 477,209 5,000 .50

450,000 274,818 44.000 31 ...... ......
479,800 974,278 00,000 34 100

2,665,600 700,000 ......... 15

£1,500,000 £1,500,000 £ 10,408, ... 42 43J
$9,000,000 2,000,000 ........ ... 75 85
2.000 ,000 2,000,000 ......... 4 l 9' 94è

.......... ...... ......... 6 209 210
............ ....... ....... ... 115

1,000,0001,0000 ..... 3 175 179

Par LondoO
RAILWAYS. value Oct. 299 8h.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacific.................................1 100
CanadaSouthern 5% 1st Mortgage ...
Grand Trunk Con stock............. 100 131

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... 116 11
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ... 127 130
do. First preference............... 100 80à 81
do. Second pref. stock ........... 100 67 68
do. Third pref. stock......... 100 33J 34

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100 115 117
do. 6 % bonds, 1890................. ... 108 110

Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, ............ 100 1C8 110
Northern ofC an. 5% first ntge ...... 100 107 109

do. 6% second praf............ 100
Toronto, Gray & Bruce 6 % stg. bonds!

lst m tge ............ ............ ........ 100 82 8
Wellington, Grey_& Bruce 7 % t m.:... 98

LondOOSECURITIES. Oct. 29.

Canadian Govt. deb., 6% stg. ..................... -
Dominion 5% stock, 1903, of Ry. loan ......... il

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8.................. 108
do. bonds, 4%, 1904, 86 Ins. stock ...... 108o

Montreal Sterling 5 %, 1903.................. 108 il
do. 5%, 1874, 1904.............................. 108
do. do. 5%. 1909 ............. 108 1

Toronto Corporation, 6 %,1897 .................. 105
do. do. 6 %, 1906, Water Works Dep. 113

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct

Bank Bille, 3 montha .........
do. 6 do. .........

TradeBills S do. .................. 3 4
do. 6 do. ................. 31 4

602

75.00
37.40
83.90

115.< o
87.50

Cash val.
per ahare

337.77
69.25

96.50

4 6.00i
209.00

108.50
139.50

96.0n
1350

127.00
112.00

435.00
210.00

117.50
125.00

19.50

193.00
50.00
60.00

107.50

1à.00
78.00

122.50
169.00
67.50

208.00
90.00
2662
6000

57.62

117.00
91.00
100.00

67.50
72.50
58.75

117.00
104.00
25.00

RICES.
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ns.
à val.
share

17.77

6.50

16.00

9.00
17.00

35.0027.00
12.00

19.0
10.00

167.50

75.00

19.50

67.50
293.00

50.00
60.00

157.50

100.00
7.50

72.50

17.50

208.00
90.00
2662
6000

57.50
57.62

117.0
94.00

72.50
58.75

117.00
104.00

25.00

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Weekly sailings from Montreal.

Rates of Passage-Cabin, S50 to $80, according to
atenier and berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at
loest rates. Passengers can embark at Montreal

they so desire.
*Saloons state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-

lu in these steamers are amidship, where but
ltte motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
or sheep.
or further articulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
lNCE, 18 Front Street East; GZOWSKI &
TCHAN, 24 King Street East, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Moutreal.

ALLAUN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

3T E A. M SIIIPS.
1887. Summer Arrangement. 1887,

ERRPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND
MONTREAL MAILS ERVICE.

.erpSteamships Quebec.
1 y ...... Sarmatian 2..... 6 April
19...... Circassian ...... 3 June

.9 ..... Bardinian ...... 9
9 ...... Polynesian ...... 1 7
9 ...... Parisian ...... 23

17 ...... Sarmatian ...... "
% ...... Circassian ...... 8 July.
1 y ..... Sardinian ...... 141
7 ...... Polynesian ...... 22

14 ,, ...... Parisian ...... 28
S ...... Sarmatian ...... 4 Aug.
S ...... Circassian ...... 12

S &ug ...... Bardinian ...... 18
-.... Polynesian ...... go
.... Parisian ...... 1 Sept.

Sarmatian ...... 8
.... Circassian ...... 16 '

. Sardinian ...... 22 "
Polyntsian . 0
Parisian .... 6 Oct.

. Barmatian ..... 13
o. ... Circassian ...... 21

Sardinian ...... 27
47 a .... Polynesian ...... 4 Nov.

..·· ·.. Parisian ...... 10
...... BSarmatian ..... 17

PASSAGIE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
$100 $125, and $150. Intermediate $30.

.$ teerage at lowest rates.
oket and every Information, a to

He. BOURTlm
COrner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

GRAND TRUNK R'Y
The Old and Popular Route

To

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
AND

Al the Pinoipal Points in Oanada and the
United States.

IT IS POSITIVELY THE

Hkl From TORONTO
Ennning the Celebrated Pullman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Cloiago in 14 Hors.
Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FO Time Tables, Tickets and general
, information apply at the Union

De ot, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
an 20 York Street, or to any of the Company's
&gentil. JOSEPH HICKSON,

WlM. EDGAR, General Manager.
General Passenger Agent

Dominion Line
OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSI

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

DATE OF SAILING:
From Montreal. From Quebec.

TOIIONTO Thursday, lth Nov. ......-........
kONTREAL, Thurs., 17th Nov. ....................

From Portland. From Halifax.
'VANCOUVER, Thur., 24th Nov. Sat. 26th Nov.

Sawn Lumber, lnspected, B.M.
Clear pine, 1 n. or over, per M ......... $37 00
Pickigs, in.or over.........................27 00
Clear&pikings,lin ........................... 2500

Do. do. lîand over ............... 3300
Flooring, 11 & li in ........................... 16 00
Dressing ............................................. 16 0
Ship.culastks & sidge......................1200
Joists and Scantling............... 12 0
Clapboards, dre .e.................
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...........................2 50

"6 XX ................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 1 85
8jruce ................................................ 1000

m lock ........................................... 10 oo
Tamaarac ........................................... 12 0

Hard Woods-7 M. t. B.19.
Birch, No.1 and2 ................ $1700
Maple,. " .. .................. 160
Cherry, ......................... 60
Ash, white," ..................... 2400

black, .............................. 16 0
Elm soit .............................. 1260

4 rock.... .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No. 1 and 2 ............... 9250

dored or grey".... ............ 180
Balm of Gilea, No.1&2..::::.......... 130
Chestnut i ........... 250
Walnut,l1in. No. 1 &2.................... 8500
Butternut ......................... 40 0
Hickory, No. 1& 2....................... 280
Basswood ....................... 160
Whitewood .............................. 35 0

Fuel, d&e.

Coal ,Hard, Egg........................ $ 650
.4 Stove ....................... 625

i 49 Nut......................... 650
4.Soit Blossburg................... 695

i 6. Briarhill best .............. 6 5o
Wood Hard, best unct................O 0

.4 2nd quality, uncut.......550
cn et and sPlit.............. 70

Fine, unciit..................... 40
ut andsplit............000

slabe ...................... 350

Bay and Straw.

1, Loo5seNew, Timothy............. $150
l o .. ............................ 1 00

Chestnut . "...................7650

Baled ay, firt-clas......................12600
'i " tsecond-class.... ............... 0 60

39 00
2900
2800
35 00
18 00
18 00
13 00
13 00
00 00

2 60
1 60
1 95

13 00
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
85 00
2800
18 00
14 00
00 00
3000
20 00
15 00
3000

100 00
5000
00 00
18 00
40 00

6 75
000
0 00
0 00
0 30
650
600
000
4 50
500
4 0

17 00
0000
00 00
900

12 50
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

November 10th, 1887.
8. D

Wheat, Spring........ ............... 6 6
" RedWinter .......................... 6 6

No. 1 Cal.............................................. 6 7
Corn .................................................. 4 7
Peas ................................................... S5 5j
Lard ................................................ 34 9
Pork ................................................... 68 9
Bacon, long olear.................................40 O

" short clear .............................. 39 o
Tallow.............................-0-..
Cheese.................................... 58 O

OMOAGO PRICES.

B3y Telegraph, November lth, 1887.
flreadatuti. Fer Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot ............ $734, O 0
Corn ........................................ 41 0
oats ................................. Cash 21 00
Barley ............................... cash 60 0 00

lei.g Prusdute.

Mess Pork............................... $1 75 00
Lard, tirs............................... 6 45 O060
Short Ribe .............. ................. 64do0 00
H&m........................ :.................06 w 0 00
Bacon, long oear.........................O 0 Ow0w

09 short <lu ......................... 000 000

BRITISH MARKETS.

LoNDoN. Nov. 9.

Beerbohm's message reports-Floating car-
goes-Wheat, quiet; maize, nil. Cargoes
on passage--Wheat, few bids in market ;
maize, market seems improving. Mark Lane
-Wheat, quiet; maize, firm ; flour quiet ;
French countrp markets, quiet and firm.
Weather in England wet.

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 9.

Spring wheat, 6s. 6d.; red winter, 6s. 5d. to
6s. 6d.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. 6d. to 6B. 6d,; corn, 4s.
7d.; peas, 5s. 5id.; pork, 68s. 9d. ; lard, 34s.
6d.; bacon, short clear, 39s. Od.; do. long clear,
40s. Od.; tallow, 23s. 3d. ; cheese, 58e. Wheat
steady demand fair; holders offer freely.
Corn steady, demand fair.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(CoNTINUED.

THE MUTUAL
LIF'Ei

INSURANd' COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $114,181,963.24.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largeet Life Insurance Company by

man millions of dollars in the world.
3. t has no Stockholders to claim any part oftite

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received In Cash from Policyholders since
its organization in 1843,

S30i,396,205.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$243,OODO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

913,129,103.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, nearly
$14,000,OOO.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
General Managers Western Ontalo,

TQ'EQJSrTOQ

603

WALL PAPER.
We are now placing in Stock our new Fall importai

tions, which comprise some of the newestma
choicest designs, and will be found well worthy of
inspection.

STAINED GLASS.
Memorial Windows, Art Stained Glass, Wheel

Cut, Sand Cut, Bent and Bevelled Glass for domestic
purposes.

PLATE GLASS.
All sizes. Immense stock. Quotations furaished

for glass delivered to any part of Canada.
JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,

72 to 76 King St., West, Toronto.

MATLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers in PressedHay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a Specialty
J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

DAIRY SALT,
For Butterand Cheese.

New Impotationsof English Salt
HIGGINS'

OELEBRTEB EUREIA,
WASHINGTON BRAND,

ASHTON BRAND.
ALSO,

Best Canadian Brands Kept in Stook.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

JAMES PARK & SON
Et, Lawrence Market, TORONTO,

75.00
37.40
83.90

115.( o
87.50

LondoO
Oct. 29.

116 118
127 130
80à 816
67 68
331 34115 117

108 110
1C8 110
107 10

82 83
98 10

tiond0O
oct. 29.

111 4

108 10

108 1'I
108
108
105
113

Oc
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

. e & J.iIKNOX. lJJi Drook U Dm.
o o PROrico Meltham Mills, England,

93 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

WHOLESALE

Fancy Dry Goods
IMPORTERS.

Fall & Winter

We are now showing very com-

plete ranges of all classes of Dry

Goods suitable for the ensuing
season, and a call is solicited from

buyers when in the city.

COMPLETE

French Cloaking,
Silks, Plushes,

Dress Goods

Kid Gloves,
Fancy Flannels,

Men's Furnishings

Particular attention is paid t

letter orders.

Samples and prices sent o

application.

CARSLEY & C
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AND

la Sartholomew Close, London, Engla

o

n

I

d.

Fla Spinners & Linen ThreadI'frs
KIIBIRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West;

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

metcantile Summarj. j

Best Sx-Cord Spool Cotton
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, &o.

Ours ewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FINISHED
for sewing machine work, and run more smoothly
than any other make in the market.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
26 LEMOINE ST., 15/ £59 BAY ST.,

Montreal.1I Toronto.
-Sole Agents for Canada.-

Mercantile Summary.
--a - MR. SCOTT, from Strathroy, has again opened

THE Granby, Que., firme of Savage ad Mc- a dry goods store in Ross' old stand, Brigden,
Kenna, have seventy-five hands employed in Ot
heir cigar factory. Ont.

THE CHRISTY LUMBERING Co., Of Muskoka, MR. JOHN McLAREN will build this winter a

have purchased the Strickland limits north of four storey brick hotel, 60x8O feet, at Smith's

Minden, and have commenced operations in falîs, to cost upwards of $10,000.

the township of Hindon and Oakley. BUILDING in Smith's Falls is active this year.

THE towfi council of Peterboro' are resolved The Record says that 116 new buildings have

to induce manufacturers to settle in their been erected at a cost of $147,000 besides $40,-

town. The Finance Committee of that coun- 000 spent by the C. P. R. The Independent

cil offered to erect a suitable building for the puts the expenditure on private buildings at

manufacture of saws and files, and to charge -176,000 and of the C. P. R. at $105,000.

$100 rent per year. THE Leamington (Ont.) Post says: "Many

of the business places in the town are open on
ThE value of importe at the port of St. Sunday, not ostentatiously, but so that any

John's, Que., last month amounted to 680,- one who wants goods of any kind can procure
650. As compared with October last year this them without much trouble. This should be

shows a slight increase, viz., value $77,010. topped and stopped at once."i We should

The exports of Oct. 1887, were $88,687 against think so, indeed.

662,564 for the corresponding month last year. FIGUREs of expors of dairy products fro11

THE Montreal Harbor Board has very sen- Montreal show 40,000 packages cheese and
sibly ordered that the electric lights along the 1,000 of butter shipped last week, making the
river front be lighted from sunset to sun-rise total for the season, up to 5th inst., 994,516

every day during the season of navigation, boxes cheeee and 59,073 packages of butter. TO
Sundays included. This will afford protection same date last year they were 826,412 boxe'

to life and property as well as additional facili- cheese and 46,643 packages butter.

ties to the shipping trade. AMONa business changes in Perth, the ExMoNG o bsints hanesrs in Muro th EO

THE creditors of Mr. George W. Hall, bis-

cuit manufacturer, at Peterboro, decided to

have the estate wound up. The stock, accounts

and plant are to be advertised for sale by ten-

der in separate lots. Mr. John Carnegie was

appointed assignee. The liabilities are over

67,000. The privileged claims, amounting to

about $200, were directed to be paid.

OCANNEDGOODS.
SALMONe

LOBSTERS,
TOMATOES'

CORNP

STPWAY & BAYLI
AGENTS,

44 Front St. East, Toronto.

positor has it that Messrs. D. Munro & CO.,

have disposed of their drug business to Mr. J•
F. Kellock. The doctor will continue the

practice of his profession and Mr. Rudd, hi'

partuer, has entered into partnership with lt

Neilson in the watch and jewellry businese'

having bought out Mr. Andrew Neilson, whO
goes West.

ELLIS & KEIGHLEY'S
COFFEES,

Spices, Mustard,
Baking Powdere

AND

ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,
Are Guaranteed equal to an in the

Send for price lot.

ÂNDIMILLB, 527 Yonge St., TORONTO'
E)I

1

1'.

1

[ni

t

-

Il
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

John Clark, Jr. & Cols
m. E. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

Companies as the best for hand and machine sewlng
tn the market.

TRADE MARK$,
For the convenience o our Customers in the West

Lo now keep a ful linsoe BLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Welngton Street E.,Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,1
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

S WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WX. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
HECEIVE»

Qo1C Medal Gold Medai
TEE THE

Grand Prix G Grand Prix

Paris Ex- Paris Ex-
ibition,E18. hibition, 1878'

Ednen Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, shoe
Thread, Saldlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

»AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
sole Agents for the Dominion.

and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAl.

WELLNGTON STREET EAST. TORONTO.

XcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

01L, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

1<QLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rougli Plate, &c.

4inte8 ' d Art/8t8' MaterIa/8, Brushe8, do
81,814, 816 St. Paul St., & 958, 955, 957 Com-

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

.&F.P.OIJRRIE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

IMPORTEBs OF

Cement, Canada Cement,
Cim-ne Tops, Roman Cement,

Vent Lhim. Water Lime,
Flue Coers Whlting,

Fire Bricks Plaster of Pari
Scotch Glazed Dra<n Pipe, Borax,

Fire Clay, China Clay, &o.

Maufacturers of Bessemer Steel

a, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stokala,,on hand

Leading Wholemale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Mverhants & lManufacturert'

Agents.
Bleached Shirtinge,

Grey Sheetinge Iou no

Fine and himtGrey and Clored Blanket,

KnItted Goods,
Plain anid Pancy Fiannels,

Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c., &o.
sàî Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields Son Co,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AN»

that we have now in Stock a full line of Colors in 1780 732, 734,736 Cralg t,

KNITTINGSILK
In both Beeled & Spun Silks.

To be had o aIl wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

THE CELEBRATED

Coo's P Ffgg Be i pgo
18 AS PURE AS THE PURES T,

A»D

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.
Beware of any offered under slightly different names.
Ail ftrst-claas groceru .efl it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & C0,, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
&c., &c.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & o
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &:St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSONI SUINER & CO
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMÂLLWÂRES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.
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SUCKLINOASID &co.
Trade Sales of all classcs of Merchandise

hold overyrortnight.
Consignors furnished with liberal advances and

prompt cash settlements.
No charges for storage or insurance. Al businesS

strictly confidential.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY &
Trade Auctioneers.

CO.,

ST.0
Ito.

BALL'S 0OSETS,
Manufactured by

: SHI & 00.,

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TOBONTO.

MWnITRFÀALn

MercantileSumrnarp.

A KNITTING mill is to be erected at North
Coaticook, Que., under the management of Mr.
Cruickshanks.

WE observe the assignment, last week, of
Messrs. J. Langlands and Sons, coflee and
spice manufacturers, Montreal, with liabilities
of $25,000.

THE MOsLEY tannery, burned out some
weeks ago in Montreal, bas received a bonus

of 15,00 to remove to St. Hyacinthe. The
town of St. John's offered $10,000.

THE boot and shoe dealers of Peterborough
have entered into an agreement to close their
places of business at seven o'clock each evening
except Saturday.

THE British Vice-Consul at Honolulu, Ha-
waiian Islands, bas interviewed the premier
and acting finance-minister at Ottawa, on the
subject of extended trade between Canada and
Hawaii.

WE notice the recent death. in London, at
the age of seventy, of Mr. Thos. Routledge,
of the Ford Works Company, (Limited), Sun-
derland. In early life the deceased carried
on paper making * Oxford, where he took
out a patent for manufacturing paper from
esparto grass. The patent proved a great
success, and wrought a great change in the art
of papermaking.

THE afairs of the Alpha Oil Co. are reported
by the Sarnia Observer to remain in the same
embarrassed condition they have been in for
the past three weeks. The stockholders have
appointed Sherif Flintoft and Mr. Wilbur Mc.
Bride, of Marquette, Mich., liquidators of the
company's affairs. The sheriff is already in
possession of the works under the Van Tuyl &
Fairbank execution. There is still talk of re-
opening the works as soon as the present lia-
bilities are wiped out, and carrying on the re-
finingof petroleum.
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TENDERs are advertised for the purchase of LETTERs patent from Ottawa incorporate

$836,950 worth of Toronto Corporation deben- "The Dominion Subway Company, limited."

tures, having forty years to run and bearing Messrs. J. E. Hudson and W. H. Forbes, of

interest at four per cent. per annuin. Boston; Messrs. C. F. Sise, H. McKay, A.

AOrcutUaur implerent men, in Manitoba, Robertson, J. R. Thibaudeau, G. W. Moss and

report collections fremn the country mucbtoba- R. Archer, of Montreal, are the applicants.

ter than at this time last year. A numberf Shareholders meet on 16th inst. to organize.

Iirms say that a large proportion of their De- Tbe capital stock is $100,000, divided into

cember and November notesheld against farm. shares of $100. The object of the company is

ers in Gretna district have already been lifted. tO construet and operate underground conduits

WATER. bas be. low in the Mississippi river or other apparatus and appliances for under-

V low that Messrs. Fuller & HilI, cf Bolton ground electric and other wires and plant and

Centre, Que., were obliged te stop orkon pneumatic tubes.

their tub mill for sone four weeks. But they TuE E is tribulation veu in the retail dry.

have turned out and sold over 60,000 butter goode dlin. Would-be storekeepers wl begin,

tubs this season, besides having had orders for some day, to see tbat the field is alraady toc

thousands of tubs that they could not execute. fuît and profits toc mucb eut down by compe-

WE note the sale, .ntered at the city regis- tition, to permit the success of tyros o

try office on Monday snt, o! alott cf land on persons without capital. In May last W. H

the east side o f Yonge street iu this city Johnston bought the dry goods stock of W. C

th eastsideofYongebtreetbuiling thscityCollins, at Cobourg. In less than five montha
with a three-storey brick building thereon' hswsmrggdfr$,0.Nwt
a little north of the American Hotel, 30 feetetistoia ed for sale0by aucto
front by 60 feet in depth, for the sum of $22,- ntire stock is advertised for sale by auctin

000. This is at the rate of nearly $700 per foot -Two young men in Chatbam, named
frontage.Preneau & Galbraith, wbo had been dry goods

frontaga. clerks, began business with little or ne capita

WM. SHILSON went f rom Hanover to Walker- about a year and a half ago. So far fron

ton about the first of the year, and began making money, they could net even makea

keeping a general store at that point, with but iving, and have assigned.

little success. He bas already relinquished SoiE time last spring, D. G. Slingerland be
bis affaira te an asigne.- lu Wingbam,hs acame tired of farming and concluded to pla
Samuel Nickle, carriage-maker, who was ask- store-keeping. He began in bis new role a

ing an extension about a week ago, bas as- Houghton, Ont., where lie succeeded Johnsto:

signed.-E. Finch, tailor, Brantford. bas & Co. It is now estimated that the exper
been slaughtering bis stock and at the same ment cost him nearly $2,000. After makin

time operating in Bucket Shops. This fact such a grievous loss be bas probably done rigi
coming to the ears of his creditors he has to assign.-Dr. Woodruff, London, was a

been arreated. onetime supposed to be worth from &30,000 b

FoR a considerable time, W. F. Adams,

hardware dealer in this city, has been in

trouble. He now owes $9,000 and has but

$5,000 nominal assets; creditors will not get a

big dividend.- Thos. Ankers, baker, in this

city, has been arrested for fraud.-Aboun
the end of August we noted that R. I. C

Jordan, spring-bed manufacturer here, bad

obtained an extension of time. This arrange

ment bas not, it appears, been carried out

and he has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.-

A. F. Hamilton, a picture frame dealer i

Napanee, for four years, has assigned to th

sheriff.

RETAIL grocery keeping is in high favor i:

the popular estimation, as an easy and re

spectable way of making money. Judging b

results, the popular estimation is somewha

astray. George E. Perkins tried his hand a

the retail grocery business in Ingersoll somi

few months ago, (July last) and han alread

assigned. For a time, it appears, he was no

as attentive to his business as it deserved.-

A slightly longer experience sufficed for M

P. G. Campbell, who after doing business asi

grocer in Drumbo for about a year has mad

an assignment. We are told that he wasi

blacksmith by trade. He must have bee

tired of "toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing" at tha

occupation.

THE Recorder of the city of Halifax stat

to a meeting of the city council that th

Minister of Agriculture advised that cityt

go ahead with its arrangements in connecti
with the grand exhibition for 1888, and whi
he could not promise definitely the Domini
grant would be given, the inference was th
it was more than probable Halifax would o

tain it. As it is now seven years since t

Dominion Exhibition was held in Halifax th

city would seem to have a claim for the gra

and prestige attendant on the Domini

Show.

$40,000. A considerable portion of this, it ap.

pears, has been invested in some unfortunate

joint stock companies and we now hear of his

assignment.

To those of our readers who suppose the city

t of Halifax to be a finished town, it will be a

surprise to hear that no less than $750,000 ha

been put into new buildings in that city durini

- the present season. Prominent amongst th

erections are a newcity hall, Dalhousie univer

- sity,a ladies' college,a sailors'home, twoor thre
n churches, and quite a number of stores an

e dwelling houses. The great blot upon appear
ance of Halifax are the centre block east o

n the citadel, which embrace the very worst por

- tions of the city, and which are occupied fa

y too largely with the disreputable elements sur

t to be found in garrison towns. The suburb

.t of Halifax are a credit to the city, and its par

le and gardens have a continental reputation.

y MT. JOHN MACDONALD, wholesale dry good
t erchant, of this city, makes the announc

- ment that, on the 4th instant, his son, M

r. John Kidston Macdonald and Mr. Paul Cam
a bell were admitted as partners in the busine
le heretofore carried on by him under the sty
a and firm of John Macdonald and Co., in T
n ronto, and in Manchester, England. TI

at style of the firm remains unchanged. The

will be many to congratulate Mr. John Kid

ed ton Macdonald on the pleasing event whi

he this notice signalizes. He has had

to thorough apprenticeship to the busine

on and has made good use of his oppo

le tunities. And all who know him w

on rejoice that Mr. Campbell, so long

at trusted manager in the house, takes nc

b- a yet more important position, a legi

he mate reward for faithful services. All gre

at mercantile houses must depend for their si

nt cess largely upon the carrying out by t

on managers and heads of departments of t

rules laid down by the chief. It has beeni
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"l Tum: drawing-roomn is uphiolstered in old
gold plush, and a special feature is an elegant

mantel and mirror of Louis XV. style sur-

mounted by a drapery lambrequin of old gold

silk plush. There are two ladies' dressing

rooms with all the toilet accessories. The

smoking room is finished in English oak, elab-

orately carved and highly polished." Such a

fragment as this, taken froin a more lengthy

architectural description, leads one to suppose

that it applies to soime old chateau, or pos-

sibly to a new and gorgeous hotel. It is, how-

ever, an extract from an account of the new

and handsome sleeping cars, naned " Can-

adian " and -" American," respectively, now

being finished at the Grand Trunk Railway

workshops, Montreal, for use on that road by

the Pullman Sleeping Car Company. Seventy-

one feet long; lighted by electricity from stor-

age batteries; heated by hot water; with elec-

trie bells to call porter or conductor ; uphol-

stered in plush and embossed leather ; carpeted

in Witlon; ceiled in blue and gold, with carv-

ings in mahogany, oak and rosewood. What

greater luxury eau a traveller, between Mont-

real and Toronto, ask, than a seat and a berth

in one of these cars.

IN a recent issue of the London, England,

Reieree, Geo. R. Sims says he has had ai

interesting correspondence laid before hirn-

It took place between a clerk and a paper

manufacturer. The latter advertised for a

8 clerk at 15s. (say $3.75), per week. A cler

answered the advertisement, and said he pre

y sumed there must have been a mistake, and

a that the 15s. should have been 35s. This iO

s the manufacturers reply :

g August 8, 1887.
e SiR,-There was no mistake in the adver

tisement in the Daily Telegraph ; 15s. per

e week was meant, and it nay interest you

d know that I received 37 answers, f rom persoul

r. varying from 16 to 45 years of age, many 0

>f them experienced clerks, acquainted witb

r- shorthand, &c. If you wish to earn 35s. pe

r week yon should go in for higher educatiOb

re and becone proficient in a useful trade, sucý

>s as carpenter, joiner, bricklayer, engineer, Of

k other firstclass producers. These are the rneO

who have made the country's wealth, not thOe

who did the bookkeeping, although that i0

s useful also, but not se high class.-YouI
e- truly,
r. ry

p-

BOYD BROS& & 0'Y
o-
he IMP0RTIERS 0F
re

ch Staple & Fancy Dry Good8
a

ss Haberdashery, Berlin Wools, &c.
or-

a Buyers wi/find our Stock wel assoIw
ow in each department al
ti- Botom Prices.
eat
uc-

he 45 & 47 Front,& 12 to 24 Bay Stroets
so, ICT>O aOJ1T TO-
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doubtless, in the case of this well known

house. Mr. Macdonald's ideas have been

largely carried out, and his ability supplemen-

ted, by skill in his staff. The result has been

the building up of a business of great extent-

and what is more important, the establisl-

ment of a reputation for honorable dealing

and prompt service throughout Canada.
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KENT and Lambton having long supremacy
as the oil region of Ontario, the county of
Essex now desires to be known as an oil dis.
trict, too. Twenty years ago or more, several
reuidents of Amherstburg, in that county,
clubbed their spare cash and proceeded to ex-
plore certain "indications" of oil at a point
about where the village of McGregor now
stands. A well was put down and passed, if
we remember rightly, through some shale.
The expected oil was never found. Parties
operating lately, twenty miles further east, in
the same county, have had better success, as
we learn by a letter from Comber, dated Nov.
7th. Mr. C. W. Scherer, tells us that a well
which was "shot" on Saturday "is pumping at
the rate of 40 barrels per day, and preparations
are being made for sinking more wells at once."
The residents naturally predict a great future
for their village. Ballasting on the Leaming-
ton & St. Clair Railway, our correspondent
tella us, is nearly completed and trains are
now running between Leamington and Com-
ber. Messrs. Rogers and Woodward, who
Beem to have pioneered the exploration, express
themselves, according to the Independent, "con-
fident that a very valuable vein of oil runs
through Comber. A number of oil men from
Petrolea are also leasing land and will at once
commence boring for oil." We trust that all
these bright expectations will be realized.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellintonand Jordan StS.

TORONTO.
1 Pountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

MOL-ASSES.
JUST TO HAND,

(Ex "Americu")

J. W. LANC & CO.
88 Front 8t. East,

TO R ON TO.

UERTRAMI & O,
Iron, Steel,

ANDlIÂRU~R Nl IIRCHÀNT8
76 Welhngton St. W., Toronto.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

's Hand Saws,
Disston's Files and Horse Rasps,

Table and Pocket Cutlery

IAILS, HORSE NAILS, HORSE SHUE
SPECIAL PRIVES ON APPLIOATION4.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

WYLD, GRASETT
& DARLING,

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
AND WOOLLENS.

NEW WAREHOUSE,
COur Travelera are on the r respective RoutesCor. Say & Wellington ret.with Funl Ranges of

Every Merchant should see our

NEW STOCK.

WLD, GRISEi & DAR[ING
Echardt, Kyle & Co.,

IMPORTERS &

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

3 Front St. E., Toronto.

Our New Fruits are now arriving,
which we are offering at Close Prices.
Our stock ls Entirefy New and worthy
the inspection of closest buyers.

VALUABLE MILLS
FOR SALE.

There wlll be offered for.sale by auction, on the
rem ises, at the Village of Heapeler, on the W.
.& B. Branch of the Grand rrunk Railway on

TuesdaY, the 22nd Novembe, 1887
At one o'clock, p.m., the Extensive and Valuable
Mille and premises o!

Messrs HARVEY, McQUESTON & CO,
Comprising:

WOOLEN MILL, 170x35, four stories high,
with seven sets o! sixty-inch carda by Tatham, 54
jorna and mules and other machinery to !ollow;

COTTON MILL, 900x50, three and a half stories
blgb, wth macbxnsry tor mak'.ng yarn by Howard
& Bulloug and other machinery to complets;

Two large store-bouses, gas house, sorting house,
boiler room, and engine house;

Thirteen dwellings for employses.
The buildings are of stone and very substantial.
Furtber particulara sand Terme and Orders

for View on application to Vendor'. Solicltors.
Hamilton, 2nd November, 1887.

BRUCE, BURTON & CULHAM,
Vendor's Solicitors.

AUTUMN PATTERNS.
Styles and Values Unsurpassed. We invit, a

eareful inspection.

BRYCE,
MclIURRICH

& c0.
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Row F~ii Ir
AND ARRIVING:

Vostizza Currantsin Cases.
Patras " in Brls., Hf-Brls. & Cases.
Provincial " *' "4 "
Finest Ondaro Valencia Layers.
Finest Selected Valencias.
Fine Off.Stalk "e

Finest Vega, Dehesa, Blne Basket, Black
Basket, London Layers, Loose Mus.
catel and Sultana Raisins.

Eleme Figs, 1s, 2s, 5s and los.
Leghorn Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel.

Eby, Blain & Cos
HOLESALE CROCERS,

Cor. Front ana bcott 8ts., Toronto.

TO THE TRAD E
We have just received and stored our stock of new

season's Broom Corn, comprising over one hundred
tons (about 225,000 pounds), of choice fine green
Brush, personally selected in the best growing dis-
tricts of the West, and we are prepared to supply the
trade with a line of Brooms of superior quality and
finish, and at values that cannot be equalled.

We manufacture wholl % by steam power, and, with
our present capacity of over three hundred dosen
Brooms per week, are in a position to fill all orders
promptly.

Ses our samples before ordering elsewhere.
Correspondence solicited.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
80 York Street, Toronto.

-I
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A xEoiL, signed by nearly two hundred
manufacturers, merchants and business firme
of this city, approving of the establishment of
and government aid to a line of steamers be-
tween a Maritime Province port and the Wast
Indies, was presented on Tuesday by G. R. R.
Cockburn, M.P., to some of the ministers at
Ottawa. The subject will probably be brought
by them before the Cabinet, who will then
have to consider the question of a subsidy, to
enable Canadian mails to be carried direct,
instead of via New York. Messrs. Murdoch,
Dickson & Co., Front Street, have, we under-
stand, opened a subscription list for stock in
the proposed company. The subject is one of
decided interest, not only to Western manufac-
turera and producers, but to Eastern Bhippers.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

DRi ICODI TADE
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. BROCK. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. BROOK & O0.
Have in stock ready for immediate

delivery goods suitable for as-
sorting trade during the

months of

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER
Special attention is directed to

Merlant Tailoring Goods.
General Dry Goods Stock always

weil assorted.

W. R. BROCK & CO.
Cor. Bay & Wef/ington Sts., Toronto.

WM B eHAMILTON,
a. HAMILTON, .

JAMES BUIK. 51
A.W÷ SON & col.

Manufacturers & Wholesale Dealers lin

BOOTS AN» SHOES,1
15 & 17 Front St. East.

rr (IR (D Wr o(.

GRII & HROLO EMG. Co.
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jarseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles, etc.

IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24 & 26 Weington St. West. TORONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, Iporters and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
38, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.,

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.1

H. A.NELSON & SONS
DIREOT IMPORTERs oF

Fanoy oods, Doi, To ,Christmas Card,
& 0.OTU S01Wc

Broomn nerusea Woodenwarel atehes,
aid Gneral GroerO Suidries.

à58 Front et. W., 59 t68eset. Peter et
ToBorlO. MoNqTBEA.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

TORONTO SYRUP COR
MANUFACTURERS

and REFINERS
OF

PURE SYRUPS
FOR

SW ETNESS, BRILLIANCT,
and PLAVOR

outir u aruIS 1 UROQRBIOLl
Send for Samples and Quotations.

WH OLESALE ON LY.

THE HARRIS COL-imite
BRA2NDRAM'S ENGLISH LEAD,

SOMERVILLE'S PURE LEAD,
PIELKINGTON'8 ENGLISH GLASS,

GERMAN SHEET GLASS,
LIVDIGSTONWS BADEN OLL,

Colors, Brushes, Whiting, Glue,
&c., &c.

Mathews' linegar Mfg Ce.
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for

BOMESTIC andPICKLERS' USE.
CUARANTEED free from ail foreigu acide

nd to be strictly pure and wbolee ae.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLÂTED SPIRITS.
69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1261.

THE TELFER XFG 00e
Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Gents ýhoulder Braces,
Abdominal Supports,

COMBINED CORSET FRiNT AND CLASP.
Dress Bone and Dress Extending Steels.

Johnson Street,
Grand Opera Pouse corner, Toronto, Ont.

Adelaide Street Weet,

0OBBAN MANUFACTURING 0O.
T O R O NTO.

XNgFraCTURERS Ok

Mfouidings, Frames &Looking-Glasses
DEPOITES 07

Plate, Germai aid Sheet Glass,
1aken' Sundriffl.&e.

L.

ESTBLIBRED

COFFEE

Cabinet1

1845.

& CO.,
Prod'ce Commission "rohant,

No. 80 Church Street,. - Toronto, Ont.

LAWaNo coran r!oMAu rILYU

Leading Whalsale Trade of To

OCI LVY
ALEXANDER

&_ANDERSON
P.A.LL BTOOE

Gellral Dry Goods
W oollens and Ta lors' Im ins

NOW COMPLETE

INSPECTION INVITEZ.

43 Front Street West, Toronto.

lce Cream Freezers, Bras Ketties,
EnameBled Kett\es,

Granite & Agate lIron Ware,
BIRD CAGES, WIRE DISH COVERS,

LAWNMOWERS, AC., &C.

. & L. Sam nel, Benamn &Sto.
56 aid 58J Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROSe
Account Bookt

MANUFACTO/RERS.

EA large sock on hand, or manufactured tôtJ04
&attern Uslurpaee for Quality, Durablltyl00

eapne.stablished 27 vears.

Ca1acaIIBhron I1Cm0
Draw the attention of the Dry

Goods Trade to their
Large Stock of

DRESS MATERIALS
selected from the best manufaO'

turers in the British, French
and German markets.

Dress Trimmings and Pane/in.
to match Dress Goods.

Buyers are cordially invited to come
see us.

CHADWICE'SSPOOL AGENCY.
S. D. 0CLDECOTT. W. C. HA14O
P. H. BURTON. R. W. serg

IUGRES BROTHERS
DRESS DE PT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUS1

V E L V E T E EN S.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODC

M1TI AL o COT
Imm lEAu»MG HfOUSEfor CIHOICený0

1
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THE SITUATION.

The formation of a Commercial Union
Club, in Toronto, with Mr. Goldwin Smith
for President, is a guarantee that Com-
1nercial Union will be kept prominently be.
fore the public, till it is disposed of, one
Way or another. So far, the agitation must
be admitted to have had a somewhat re-
tearkable degree of success. But this is
easily accounted for, and past success is no
80arantee for the future fate of the agita-
tion. That Mr. Smith believes commercial
%kion to be the best thing for Canada, for
Pingland and for the United States, we have
1o doubt. But it is equally certain that
Others are using it as a concealed weapon
Of party warfare. The political couse.
q9ences of commercial union, foreshadowed
by Mr. Chamberlain and the London Ob-
*erve, are not yet generally understood by
Canadian electors. When they are, the
itation is likely to suffer a a sudden col-

apse. No one expects to see a repetition
?1 Earl Grey's dispatch of 1849, threaten-
"'g to bring the whole force of the empire

aainst annexation; but when the trial of
tliength comes it will be seen that the na-
1on4al will overbear the separative feeling.

Roe who are not afraid of discussing an-
14eation, object to being forced, as they
believe they would be under commercial
tIiOn, to drift hopelessly into a foreign po-

4Cal connection. The commercial union
Stings have hitherto been nearly all held
1afe places; Toronto and St. John being
e exceptions. If the constituencies were
en indiscriminately, and an expression
opinion forced, after both sides were
Y heard, we believe that commercial

ion would now be rejected by an over-
>1ening majority.

T. P. Gill, M.P., is credited with the
r tion that a Tory Home Rule scheme

Ireland will shortly be submitted to the
ttish Cabinet, by influential members of

party. The scheme, as described, is
tical with that which existed in Can-

%i the ante-responsible Rovernment era:ftong executive independent of the local
.7latore. Experience shows that such

Would not work. The strength of
Irishi executive, in this scheme, is te be

sought in permanent taxes levied by the
Imperial Parliament; a mode of action
which takes us directly to the source of the
Canadian rebellion. Coupled with this
crudest of all schemes of Home Rule is a
plan for settling the land question, whibch
the landlords might possibly have suggest-
ed. The government is to buy the land
and deed it to the tenants, nominally without
the burthen of mortgage, but "subject to a
fairly heavy tax" instead. This is Henry
George's scheme of calling rent by a new
name; but what reason is there to sup-
pose that the Irish tenants would prefer to
pay rent under the name of a direct tax?
If everithe government becomes the uni-
versal Irish landlord. it may bid adieu to all
hopes of collecting rent under whatever
name the operation may be tried. Names
may be changed, but a payment for the use
of land will continue to be in substance
rent, to the end of time.

Lord Onslow, under secretary for the
colonies, appears to favor colonial discrim-
ination against foreign and in favor of Brit-
ish goods. At the colonial dinner held in
London last Friday, he recommended col-
onists to study a speech of Mr. Hofmeyer,
which suggested that whatever tariff a col-
ony might enact, there should be a higher
rate for foreign than for British goods,
and that the revenue from the extra rate
should be paid into a common fund for Im-
perial defence. This is the antithesis, if not
the British reply to the suggestion of com-
mercial union, in the case of Canada. The
suggestion of Lord Onslow has the merit of
directness and being ea-ily understood. But
his lordship did not appear to see that it
implies a compliment which he did not
state: it implies reciprocity in discrimin-
ation, in other words a modified return to
the old colonial system. The kind of dis-
crimination suggested is that which is now
carried out, in the French colonial system.
It has the merit of being at least more
logical than commercial union. As parts
of the British empire, have the colonies the
right to unpurchased protection ? This
question has been raised in Canada, and
has been answered by Professor Grant and
the imperial unionists, in the negative. The
practicability of Lord Onslow's suggestion
is nevertheless open to serious doubt.

Abolition of exemption for religions pur-
poses now finds an advocate in the Finance
Committee of the city council of Montreal.
That the Roman Catholic Church will re-
sist the proposed change, and even de-
nounce it as sacrilege, may be taken for
granted. If its advocates escape ecclesias-
tical censure, in its most dreaded form, they
may think themselves well off. Though
such incidents may mark the inception of
the movement, its success in the future is
not improbable; but this will not be pos-
sible so long as the church wields the power
of which it is now in possession. Exemption
in Montreal bears heavily on the tax payers
who have to carry the whole burthen of the
municipal rates. But this is more than a
Montreal or even a Quebec Province ques-
tion: it is a living issue in Ontario, as well.
It would be a remarkable circumstance, if
Quebec were the first province to abolish

exemptions. In that event, the other pro-
vinces would not b. long in following the
example.

Tolls on the York roads are at last in a
fair way of going. A joint committee of
the councils of the county of York and the
city of Toronto agree that the tolls on the
York roads and the market fees in the city
of Toronto should be simultaneously abol-
ished. To the mutual abolition of these
nuisances it is proposed to add that the city
of Toronto, in consideration of having
received parts of county roads in recent
annexations without payment, should as-
sume and keep up the exposed Lake Shore
Road, as far as the Humber bridge. The
tolis collected amount to $28,000 a year,
but they are an extremely inconvenient
means of raising revenue. Should this
arrangement be carried ont, there would
still remain tolls on the Weston stone road,
which is owned by a company. When
abolition of toils is being secured, it will be
a pity if a clean sweep of the antiquated
system cannot be made. What is wanted
is some general scheme for the abolition of
tolls throughout the Province. But the
proposed instalment will, in the meantime,
be gratefully accepted.

Judge Dawson, of the District Court of
Sitka, has overruled the demurrer of the
counsel for the British subjects, whose ves-
sels were captured taking seals in Behring
Sea, and declared the forfeiture of the
vessels with their furniture and cargoes.
The judgment proceeds on the principle
that the eastern part of the sea is the ex-
clusive property of the Unted States; and
that Great Britain, by acquiescing in the
exclusive claim when put forth by Russia,
the former owner of the territory, ie sstopped
from challenging the United States' claim
now. But this acquiescence is in fact sup-
posititious, deduced from a treaty which is
not properly capable of such a deduction.
And before entering iUo the treaty Britain
protested against the doctrine of a close sea,
If Behring sea is a close sea, Iso is Hudson's
Bay; and if the three mile limit does not
hold on the west coast of America, but the
right of sovereignty extends indefinitely,
over the water, by what rule is the restric-
tion to be applied to the east ? If the fact
of a treaty excluding foreigners from fish-
ing within an unusual distance from the
coast may be made a precedent, and then
elevated from a precedent into a general
right; a similar treaty-between France
and Great Britain-could be quoted, on the
east. But it is obvious that, in both cases,
the pretension must fall to the ground.

The condition of trade in the United
States appears to be reasonably sound, and
its volume satisfactory. In the opinion of
the Shipping List, whether guaged by clear-
ing bouse returns, the traffic and earnings
of railroads, the movement of the crops or
the reports from all important trade cen-
tres, the record makes a most favorable
comparison with last year. Whatever un-
soundness resulted from the rash specula-
tive deals of the past six months las been
so far eradicated and liquidated that it no
longer tlireatens to disturbi the future.

jac.tCo

S
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THE CONFERENCE OF FIVE s
PROVINCES.

The resolutions of the conference of
five Provinces of Canada, recently
held in Quebec, may be taken to enbody
the results of one side of a possible argu- E
ment. Only the Provinces as such were t
represented. The nation as a whole had
no representative there. It was the New
York constitutional convention of 1791,held
in the absence of Hamilton and Chancellor
Livingston. But these resolutions, though
they represent only one side of the ques-
tions raised, will form a basis for argu-
ment. Some of the demands may be
readily granted. The claim of the Provin-
cesto appoint stipendiary police magistrates
need not be denied. The Provinces ought
to have the right to legislation respecting
fees on legal proceedings. The northern
boundaries . of Ontario and Quebec ought
to be determined with as, little delay as
possible. Senate reform, whether in the
exact shape presented by the conference,
eau scarcely meet serious opposition. The
Provincial legislatures might surely be al-
lowed to define their own privileges,though
in at least one case extraordinary privi-
leges have been claimed. And there can
scarcely be any paramount reason why the
Lieutenant Governor-in-Council should not
have power to remit penalties and grant
pardons for offences against the laws of
the Provinces.

The above demands rest upon grounds
which are scarcelydebatable, some of them
not at all. But of debatable questions there
remain enough. It is certainly debatable
whether a Provincial assembly should have
the power to procure, by address to Her
Majesty, the abolition of the other branch
of the legislature. lu these resolutions
constituent authority is generally con-
founded with legislative authority. Here
legislative authority, divided into two
parts,is made mutually destructive,through
an invocation of the prerogative. Such an
usurpation of constituent power, for a
revolutionary purpose, would require some
imperative necessity for its justification.
And, while other measures are available,
no such necessity exists. That the Federal
Parliament should be deprived of the right
to prepare the lists for the election of its
own members is an assertion directly op-
posed to the opinion and action of that
Parliament. The United States Congress
made a constitutional ameudment to attain
the sane object; and what it did in the
interest of the blacks. the Canadian Par-
liament did, at least professedly, in the
interest of the Indians.

That all lands should belong to the
Provinces in which they are situated, is
an assertion which, if Manitoba and future
Provinces of the North-West be intended
to be included, would despoil the Do-
minion of a vast domain, which it
purchased and paid for, the Indian title in
which it extinguished on the development
of which it even expended untold millions.
If confined to the old provinces the claim
is countenanced by the British North Am-
erican Act, and is not reasonably disputable.
But in general terms it means transferring
property without right and withont cou-

sideration. It is well to remember that the n
original States of the American Union tr
voluntarily transferred their public funds ti
to the Federal government, without other
consideration than a strong desire to aid in ra
the payment of the Federal debt. No one ju
expects this example to be followed here ; B
there is no special need for it, as was cre- m
ated by the war debt of the United States; E
but neither is there any reason for spolia- d
tion of the Dominion, which bas responsi- a
bilities enough of its own to meet. a

Disallowance, as hitherto exercised, bas n
got into increasing disfavor. But all Fed- o
eral goverunments, of whomsoever composed, t
have made a free use of disallowance. n
This implies that there is another side toE
the question than that presented in the 1
resolutions. The proposal is to open the t
right of disallowance of Her Majesty in t
Council. If that were done, its exercise, o
though depending in some degree upon re- t
ports from the Governor-General would v
become less frequent. The United States, i
when they framed the Federal con- s
stitution, rejected the proposal to vest c
a veto on state legislation in the a
Federal government; and it is not cer- r
tain that our departure, in this respect,
from the American model, was wise. If
the lieutenant governors were recognized u
as the representatives of the crown in eacht
province, the Lieutenant Governor of Nova t
Scotia might be advised by Mr. Longley r
and Mr. Fielding to proclaim the seces-
sien of the province, in the Queen's naine.
Such proclamations were the bemalds o! t
the war e! secession, in the United States. î

The con! erence proposes to distnrb thei
basis o! the financiai settiernent of Con-
federation, and te mnake the new altemationE
final and irrevocabie. Lt is pmoposed that 1
Iliustead o! au annual payment per beadi
of population now ailowed, the annual pay-(
ment hemeafter be at the same rate of eigbty(
cents per bead, but on the population of1
each province; as ascemtained from time te
time by the decennial census, ntil sucb
population exceeds 2,500,000; and at thei
rate o! sixty cents per bead for s0 much1
of the population as niay exe eed 2,500,000. "1
To begin with, the increase o! the subsidiesi
would be about a million and a haîf of dol-
lars, and the amount would go on increas-
ing. We are prernised in retumu that the
settiement F honld be absolute and irmevers-
able. Lt would be worth sometbing to get
at finality; but finality in legislation is
more easiiy pronounced than made a
reality. The sacrifice wouid be certain,
the advautage doubtful.

THE FLSHERY COMMISSION.

The Fisbery Commissio n, shortlyto meet
at Washington, lias for its ebject the settle-
ment o! a dispute wbich is older than the
present generation, and whicb bas gatbemed
force, by dmawing in new ciements, as time
passed on. Lt bas become compiicated by
the assertion o! new demands, on the part
o! American fishermen, ontside the lirnits
o! the Treaty by which the respective
rights o! the two parties are goverued.
These demands are new, thougb they pro-

feeste e bsed n athoity hic ba
iengbeenin eistnceaud bichbast

ow been allowed to lie dormant. The real
ruth is that the pretext is of recent inven-
on.
At the outset, a personal question is being

aised, not officially of course, to the pre-
udice of Mr. Chamberlain, the chief of the
3ritish Commissioners. Since bis appoint-.
nent, Mr. Chamberlain bas spoken against

rome Rule for Ireland, as he had an un-
oubted right to do, though silence might
t the moment have been better discretion;
nd the Home Rulers affect to see some
ecessary connection between bis opinions,
n this subject, and bis fitness to deal with
Lhe fishery question, though to ordinary
mortals the connection is not apparent.
Be this as it may, Mr. Chamberlain bas
been an object of vituperation,and bas been
hreatened with assassination. It is some-
hing new to find the plenipotentiary sent
n a mission of peace and good will, threa-
ened with assassination, in the country to
which he is despatched. With this ruffian-
ssm the American goverunment cannot be
uspected of the slightest sympathy; it

comes from an extraneous element which
abuses the rights of hospitality and brings
reproach upon the nation in which it finIs
shelter. Mr. Chamberlain committted
another sin: he told the coinmercial
unionists of Canada that if they attained
their object of discriminating against the
trade of Great Britain, they could no longer
rely upon the protection of the country
against whose trade the blow was levelled.
To us the result which he announced seems
too obvious for denial, and it is childish to
get angry at the prediction of an event
which every reflecting person had foreseen.

Though the exact scope of the commis-
sion bas not been made public, it is known
to include a determination of the respective
rights of the two parties under the Treaty
of 1818. What is known as the Headlands
question will come up for consideration:
that is, whether the three-mile limit of
territorial jurisdiction over the waters, on
the one side, and of exclusion on the other,
is to be determined by drawing a line along
the indentations of the coast, or from head-
land to headland, which enclose large bays,
including the Bay of Chaleurs and the Bay
of Fundy. It is quite clear that whatever
rule be adopted must be of general applica-
tion; there cannot be one measure for
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and another for
Alaskan waters. In this way, it is reason-
able to believe that some settlement will
be come to of an old standing dispute, if
dispute it can be called. When their owO
waters have been concerned, AmericaO
jurists have always upheld the British
interpretation, and Daniel Webster, wbe»
Secretary of State, took the same view.

The right of American fishing vessels tO
buy bait and to demean themselves gener-
ally as traders, in our ports, which haO
recently been asserted, is clearly excluded
by the express limitations of the TreatY;
and the pretence is that it is derived frOI0
another source of more recent creatiOO'
This question will probably come up for
consideration : it may be taken for grantO
that it will find a place in the AmericO
case. That this demand can be established
as a matter cf existing rigbt, we do n
believe, The buying cf bait and the right
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to trade generally inake but one questiion,
as now generally presented, though they
are capable of separation, and it is conceiv-
able that they may be decided in different
ways. For instance, the purchase of bait
mnight be permitted, on conditions which
would imply an equivalent, but the right of
trading usually can never be conceded to
fishing vessels. To allow it would open the
door to smuggling, which an army of pre-
ventive officers would be insufficient to stop.
The right to unload cargoes of fish, in our
ports, for the purpose of sending them by
rail to the American market, however it
may be determined, does not belong to the
general question of trade. It involves a
right of passage, which in our opinion, it
would not, in a new arrangement, be wise
to deny. It is a right somewhat similar to
what we ourselves enjoy, by permission of
the United States; and we should be as
ready to grant as to receive facilities of the
kind.

There are certain privileges which it is
in our power to grant, such as access to our
shore fisheries, which can only be conceded
for an equivalent. The equivalent which
would most naturally fit the case, would be
free access to the American market for our
fish. But to this concession the Ameri-
can fishermen are strongly opposed; an
equivalent inI noney is not desired, and
Would not be granted. Some means of
Overcoming the objection cf American fisher-
nien to agree to permit Canadian fish to
enter the American market free may be
found. The loss they have sustained in the
Past season, by legal exclusion from our
Shore fisheries, is a large sum; and reflect-
ing on this fact must tend to teach them that
their stubbornness, if persisted in, will cost
therm dear in the future, and in some
instances lead to ruin.

There remains the question of commer-
cial union, which Secretary Bayard is said
to regard as a solution of every difficulty.

Int it is quite clear that this is not a prac-
tical remedy. No Canadian government
Weould dare to propose it without authority
frorn the constituencies; and the question
has never been before the electorate, at a
Reneral election. It was brought in issue
the other day, in a bye-election, in Nova
Scotia, with the result of being negatived

a majority of seven hundred. No Cana.
dian government would think of discrimi-
nating against the trade of Great Britain
and in favor of that of a foreign nation:
that it would is a notion too wild and ex-
travagant to be seriously entertained. It
a the merest delusion to believe the con-

teciprocity in natural products is the
1t rational procedure; but it seems to

the one above all others which the
niiiericans are not likely to entertain. Free

raders and Protectionists can alike. with-
i ding violenie to their principles, ad.

r41t raw produce free. To do so is to afford
'eCOragement to manufactures to which

reasonable objection can be made.
versal reciprocity isquite another thing.
en the nations are-.prepared for univer-

4 free trade, a great stride in progress
have been taken; but meanwhile, free
e with one country and discrimination

against all others, cannot be accepted as a
progressive move.

But it does not follow that the labors of
the commission will bear no fruit. If it
comes to an agreement on the meaning of
the Treaty of 1818, the result will be worth
the trouble; and if the fishery difficulty be
not got rid off altogether, it will be because
settlement, without surrender on the part
of Great Britain, would be impossible. But
when all parties desire honorable settle-
ment, something ought to be done.

ONTARIO BUREAU OF INDUSTRIES.

The neat volume of 400 pages in cloth,
which contains the report for 1886 of the
Bureau of Industries for Ontario, represents
a great deal of tedious and laborious sta.
tistical work. It bas been perhaps too
much the custom hitherto, to regard this
bureau as one wbich concerned itself
mainly with agricultural statistics. Such
a notion arose perhaps from the fact that
the bulletins issued, from time to time, by
the Bureau have related generally to the
farm and the dairy. Of the present volume,
however, the larger portion is devoted to
industrial statisties, such as artisans' earn-
ings, the cost of living, labor laws, values
and rents of land, its area and population,
to schools, mines, &c., &c. Local assess-
ment and taxation form the subject of a
chapter and a series of tables, and a note.
worthy feature is the series of comparative
figures relating to imports from and ex.
ports to the United States and other
countries.

It is important that the discussion of
such matters, nay even the collation of
statistics respecting them, should be done
in a right spirit and with proper method.
A bureau of statistics in a young country,
it is to be remembered, doesnot spring into
existence full armed, like the goddess in
the fable. For a long time after its estab-
lishment the work t f such a bureau must
be preparatory and experimental. The
secretary has, for several years, been get-
ting in order tools in the shape of opinions,
facts, tables, prices; and now he proceeds
to do "some wark," as Carlyle said, with
these tools. The paper by Mr. Blue, print-
ed on pages 212 to 218, is an excellent one
wherewith to whet the flagging appetite of
a patriotic Canadian searcher after indus-
trial facts. The author premises that the
laws which govern the interdependence of
capital and labor can be discovered only in
one way. "As Darwin studied the devel-
opment of species, by the laborious ac-
cumulation of facts, so must the facts of
socialism be gathered and studied. **
We must make a large and varied collec-
tion of facts, not promiscuously or in a pur.
poseless way, but according to the method
recommended by Sir James Stephen in
pursuing the study of history. Lay down
great meridional lines and pursue the en-
quiry exhaustively along those lines and
between them. * * It is by faithful-
ness to truth, by accuracy and impartiality
in the record of economic facts, that use-
ful and abiding work can be wrought. * *
We can conceive of a state of things in
which labor and capital could be found
working harmoniously together, each aid-

table on page 324:

Population of
Belleville•..........
Brantford..........
Guelph ............
Hamilton ..........
Kingston........
London ............
Ottawa ............
St. Catharines......
St. Thomas ........
Stratford ..........
Toronto ............

1877.
9,112

10,631
9,380

33,511
13,253
21,856
24,501
10,143

5,954
8,142

71,588

1886.
10,076
12,600
10,216
41.280
15,109
26,447
32,857

9,779
10,127
9,069

118,403

Total......-....218,670 295,563
Which counties coutain manufacturing

districts may almost be distinguished, in
the returns by the increased population
opposite them in the later year. For ex-

ing the other, each making the condi-
tions of the other more stable and secure."
Of an official who proceeds in such a
spirit and with so manifestly intelligent an
idea of bis work, much may be expected;
although, thus far, the limited number and
range of the replies elicited from manu-
facturers and others interferes sadly with
the accuracy of conclusions drawn from
them.

There appears, a one result of researches
into the changes of population going on in
different parts of Ontario, the fact that,
over a third of the province, the rural
population is decreasing, slightly, it is true,
but still decreasing. " Out of forty-five
counties and districts in Ontar o, seventeen
show a slight falling off in the rural popu-
lation of 1886 as conipared with that of
1877." Of course there is the drain to
Manitoba and the Territories to be con-
sidered as one cause of this, but the fur-
ther fact given in the report, page 294, is
doubtless the main one in this connection :
" Whenever towns or villages come within
the bounds of counties with a decreasing
rural population, the increase in these gen-
erally suffices to off-set the falling away in
the county." The decreases in population
are most marked, it appears, in the older
counties, along the shores of Lakes Erie
and Ontario. In Norfolk and Haldimand,
Durham and Northumberland, Prince Ed-
ward, we can readily believe that " the total
population was less in 1886 than in 1877; "
but we confess surprise at being told that
tVe saine is the case in the counties of
Perth and Huron. In 1877, it appears, the
total population of Ontario being 1,620,000
the dwellers in towns, villages and cities
numbered 544,000, or say 31-5 per cent.
against 68-5 per cent. on the faim. In
1886 these proportions had so far changed
that out of a total population increased to
1,820,000 there were 37-06 per cent. (675,-
000 persons) living in town against 62-94
pér cent. (1,144,000 ersons) living on the
farin.

The growth of mnanufac ures in the
country has had its effect, doubtless, upon
the relative increase of urban population.
Where in ten years the township popula-
tion of the province showed only three to
four per cent. increase, the city and town
population increased by 31 per cent. lu-
deed the number of cities, towns and vil-
lages, which, twelve years ago, wa4 ouly
174, had grown by 1886 to 206. It may be
of interest to give a table showing the in-
creased population of city municipalities
between 1877 and 1886. We condense the
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ample, Waterloo county, which contains
Gait, Preston and Berlin, all busy hives of
industry, shows an increase of 18J per
cent. Elgin, chief town St. Thomas, goes
up from 36,000 to 40,000 ; Wentworth con-
taining Hamilton and Dundas, from 61,000
to 71,000; Lanark county, boasting Almonte,
Perth, Smith's Falls, increases from 31,000
to 34,000. While the counties of Hastings,
Peterboro, Kent, give similar indications.
The people of Brant county, for example,
who numbered 29,000 ten years ago, would
hardly have grown in number to nearly
88,000 if it had not been for the industrial
activity of Brantford and Paris. We shall
return, at a future time, to this interesting
volume.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CITIES.

Toronto bas for several years been ask-
ing from the legislature for a special char.
ter, and so far she has asked in vain. But
the reasons given by Alderman Boustead,
in an interview with a World reporter,
seems to us conclusive of the reasonableness
of the demand and the necessity of its
being granted. Mr. Boustead gave as a
reason why lie could not be a candidate for
Mayor, that the work of the office would
exact his whole time, and that he could not
give bis whole time to public affairs. Most
other people, who would be willing to take
the office of Mayor and give to it the time
that the proper discharge of its duties
demands, are in the same position. Mr.
Boustead added that the amount of busi-
ness coming before the committees of
council, from week to week, is more than
any business man can reasonably be expect.
ed to attend to. The system is faulty in
exacting from individual members of the
council greater sacrifices than they can
afford to make, or the public bas a right to
expect. This is a defect which certainly
ought to be cured, and if it eau be cured in
no other way than by a special chartor, a
charter ought to be granted. Mr. Mowat
has had a natural reluctance to depart, in
any case, from the general municipal law;
but lie is not likely to offer unreasonable
objection to any reform which may be
shown to be necessary for the efficient
working of a city municipality. And there
can be no reason why rural members of the
legislature should oppose a change demand-
ed in the best interests of the city. To
begin with, Alderman Boustead thinks that
the councilshould be elected by the citizens
at large and not by the wards. The repre.
sentation by wards bas its good and its
bad points; and we fear that, as things
have hitherto been, the bad has preponder-
ated over the good. Ward representation
insured attention to every part of the city;
but it also led to ward grabbing and log.
rolling. Henceforth there will be nothing
to grab, since the local improvement tax is
to cover all cases where ward grabbing
could possibly have come in. This change
will make ward representation compara
tively innocuous. At the same time, the
danger of any particular ward being neg.
lected will no longer exist; since local
impr,ovements will be done under the law
S as a matter of right. The chef rea
sons whichi made a change in the mode oi

representation desirable can no longer be
said to exist; and there are set-offs to any
minor reasons that may be urged. We do
not think that this change is essential; and
in seeking a charter, it will be wise not to
deviate fram the beaten path more than is
necessary, A council of thirty-six mem-
bers may be too large; but much larger
bodies manage to dispatch business with
reasonable expedition.

The executive work of the city pouncil is
done under difficulties. Mr. Boustead
thinks that there are too many committees
He would reduce the present number, ten,
to five, and bave an executive committtee
composed of the five chairmen, who should
be paid for their services, and whose tenure
of office, without any intervening appeal to
their constituents, should be for three
years. The mayor, lie thinks, should count
on giving his whole time to the business of
the city, and should get a salary of not less
than $5000 a year. Though the work may
not take a man s whole time, it was a mis-
take to lower the salary from four to two
thousand a year. That some such change
as this is desirable does not admit of doubt.
The whole of the citizens bave no right to
expect ruinous sacrifices from individual
residents. The committees at present have
both legislative and executivelwork to do.
Under the proposed plan, special commit-
tees might still prepare legislation when
necessary; and the executive officers should
be confined to executive business, or as
nearly so as possible.

Some such plan as this would, we think,
be better than a multiplication of commis-
sions, and it would be better than the
system now in vogue. The citizens delude
themselves Lif they think that they can
exact unreasonable sacrifices from indivi.
dual aldermen, and the wish to do es
could not be reconciled with honest inten-
tions. Alderman Boustead's plan may not
be, in all repects, perfect; but it furnishes
an excellent basis for the discussion of the
changes in city government which the pro.
gress of events and the accumulation of
business have made inevitable.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

According to the Board of Trade returns,
furnished us promptly on this day week
but too late for last issue, exports at the
port of Toronto for last month were greater
in aggregate value than those of the pre-
vious October, while imports were smaller.
The total imports were :

Oct. '87. Oct. '86.
Dutiable goods......$1,037,322 $1,309,036
Free goodse.......... 425,197 322,090
Coin and bullion .... 24,042 15,587

Total..........81,486,561 $1,646,713
A decided decrease in impor's of dutiable
merchandise and a marked increase in free

Sgoods imported are noticeable features. In

spite of smaller purchases of silks and
cotton goods the greater purchases of
woollens increases the total importe of dry
goods. Fortunately the increase is noi
serious, October being a small month for

l dry goods import. Coal is the item showing
the greatest decline. No anthracite ap.
pears te have come in during last month,

f Iron and steel goods, jewellery, glassware.

and musical instruments all exhibit de-
creased import values. Books, drugs and
leather, an increase.

Oct- '87.
Cotton goods.........$ 45,598
Fancy goods............ 32,492
Hats and bonnets...... 16,253
Silk goods .............. 51,730
Woollen goods .......... 112,120

$258,193
Books and pamphlets.... 76,427
Coal.................75,982
Drugs and medicines.... 19,740
Fruit, dried and green .. 27,252
Glass and glassware .... 27,368
Iron and steel goods.... 112,413
Jewellery and watches.. 34,517
Leather goods.......... 27,415
Musical instruments .... 15,148
Paper goods ............ 38,132
Wood goods ............ 25,279

Oct. '86.
. 57,326

27,625
13.561
57,932
65,224

$221,668
75,859

235,717
15,475
30,760
36,205

129,808
37,998
14,699
18,501
38,143
16,244

In exports we shall include only the
Canadian products shipped. We had noth-
ing from the mine or the fisheries to send
abroad last month from Toronto. Horses,
horned cattle and sheep were much smaller
items than in the previous October; wool a
larger one; eggs, a new item. A decided
increase in barley export is observable,
443,229 bushels ($185,769) having been
shipped last month against 109,347 busbehels
(value $62,815) in the previous October.
No wheat or other c real finds its place
among last month's exports at this point.
Manufactures show the usual variety :
Books, carriages, leather goods, sewing
machines, liquors, tobacco, furniture,
woodenware. The exports for October this
year and last may be classified as under :

Oct. '87 Oct. '86.
Forest products .. 3......8 36,490 843,040
Field do 111,334 71,671
Animals and produce.... 188,728 137,921
Manufactures........... 44,957 45,420
Miscellaneous .......... .......... 1,258

TotalS..............381,509 3299,310

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIA-
TIONS.

A convention of the assessment life as-
surance associations of the United States
was held in Philadelphia, a few weeks ago.
These conventions bave been held annually
for some years past, for the purpose of
comparing notes, getting new ideas froin
the experience of each other and adopt-
ing improved methods of operating such
societies.

One of the most useful branches of study
has been found by these conventions to be
the collecting and publishing of the con-
bined experience of the associations re-
specting the death rate, met with at dif-
ferent distances from the year of entry.
These have been collated for nine years
past, from nine, and from fourteen associ-
ations, respectively; and shew very clearlY
the law of increasing mortahty with i0-
creased age. They show also the tefl
dency of the best lives to "drop out,"
ieaving the poorest ones to pay increased
assessments.

The following table gives, in brief, the
number of lives under observation in niue
associations, and the deaths per 1,000
among those particular lives during lie
years-that is to say among these of ther»
who did not allow their certificates to lapse'
And in the last column is given the resul4

upon a larger number of lives in fourteO"
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associations, including the other nine, as
observed during the same nine years:

Deaths per
Policy Lives Deaths 1,000 in
Year. exposed. per 1,000 14 societies.

1st 120,113 2-49 2·35
2nd 93,341 6-03 5-81
3rd 58,253 6-03 5·81
4th 37,764 9-32 8-87
5th 25,256 9-98 9-10
6th 13,818 11-65 11-14
7th 5,519 7-97 11·11
8th 2,324 909 11-75
9th 708 21-19 14-22

The first line across this table shows a
very light mortality, because most of the
120,113 lives exposed had been only a few
weeks or months on the books during that
first year. It may be said to have been
only a half year's record at most. The re-
sults among the nine societies seem to have
been much more irregular, from year to
year, than among the larger number of
lives found in the fourteen societies. But
in both cases the increase of the mortality,
as the years grew in number, is most
marked. Nine years added to a man's age
seems to make a wonderful difference in

the chances of his living "through another
ear." The ages under observation ranged

from twenty-five to sixty-fivethe first year,
and of course nine years later the youngest
had become thirty-four and the oldest
sevEnty-four. Of the whole 120,113 per-
sons the largest number were of the ages
between twenty-five and forty at entry,
there being about 4,000 of each age, while
opposite age sixty there were only 1,021
entrants and between the ages of sixty and
sixty.five only 494. Had there been an
equal number of lives at all the ages, the
ninth year would have shown a death loss
of more than double 14-22 per thousand.
Those who were aged sixty at entry dc
show a death rate of about 33 per 1,000 ex-
posed, each year, in the full table.

As demonstrating the folly of depending
upon the members of an assessment society
to contribute their share of the reserve, as
the death losses grow heavy, it is wort:
while to notice how rapidly the 120,113
members disappeared as the years rollec
by and the assessments increased. They
kept their share of the reserve in their
pockets (which the society ought to have
been laying aside for old age,) and they
promptly buttoned up their pockets when
the assessments grew heavier; and in the
ninthlyear only a miserable remnant was on
the books out of the powerful army of 120,
118 who started on the march, promising
to "bear one another's burdens." Rathe
a weak reed to depend upon for satisfactor:
insurance ten years from the date on whicl
a man enters a society, full of hope an<
faith in thecheapness and permanence of-
his certificate !

The figures are not ours. They are col
lected and printed by the convention of th
chief officers of the assessment societies c
the United States. But even a worse ex
hibit is furnished by the four assessmen
societies making sworn returns to our Do
minion Insurance Department at Ottawa
The last Blue Book shows that during th
one year 1886, the new business put o
their books by the four assessment societie
was 69,784,755, and no less than $6,303,45
discontinued by lapse, while only 6139,84

Year.
1875......
1876.......
1877......
1878.
1879......
1880......
1881......
1882......
1883......
1884......
1885......
1886......

Insurance
in force.

612,351,727
11,760,378
11,480,890
11,457,903
10,665,451
10,124,900

9,697,272
9,567,143
9,057,349
8,311,045
7,112,780
5,773,340

Death Deathe
lusses. per $1,000

$179,380 $14 52
209,910 18 85
186,379 16 23
208,301 18 18
181,437 17 01
149,761 14 79
230,586 23 77
302,206 31 59
196,183 21 66
236,102 28 75
296,531 41 69
244,949 42 43

Two of the original ton companies have
disappeared, so that for 1886 there are but
eight companies of the original ton em-
braced in the table. The "Briton Medi-
cal," of England, and the " Life Associ-
ation of Hamilton," are being wound up,
and have made no report to the govern-
ment the past year. The death losses of
the remaining eight companies are now just
three times as heavy per $1,000 of insur-
ance carried as they were twelve years ago ;
they exceed the premiums by nearly $100,-
000. The premium receipts of these com-
panies in 1886 were $151,105, and their
death claims paid footed up 0244,949, as
above, which does not seem to show that
the ordinary life insurance premiums are
much higher than necessary to make sure
work of providing for the last man. And
that last man, it must be agreed, has a
stronger claim for consideration than the
first man, by reason of baving contributed
for so many long years to the payment of
all preceding claims. Therefore, we main-
tain, the life insurance scheme which pro.
vides, as the assessment plan does, only
for the payment of the first few death
losses, and lays up no reserve with which
to meet the last ones, is a seductive delus.
ion, unworthy the confidence of any one
who means to "provide things honest in
the sight of all men."

HOUSE WARMING.became claims by death, an enormous dis.
proportion. These four concerns collected
$262,847 from their members and paid only
$141,762, in death claims, or little more
than une half the amount received. Four
of the older regular companies paid $186,-
228 in death losses, and only received $108,-
896 in premiums. If they had levied the
$186,228 as an assessment upon their mem-
bers, each would have had to pay, in 1886,
on the average, no less than $40 for each

$1,000 of insurance he held. How many
members of an assessment society would

be left after one yc ar of such an assess-
ment? But no one supposes the Royal,
Queen, Life Association of Scotland, or
Scottish Provident will lose a single mem-
ber by reaso of their death lIsses in
Canada being now greater than their whole
income from premiums. That is just what
their officers expected would happen, and
they made provision for it many years ago,
by a proper reserve fund,

The following table gives the insurance
in force, the death losses paid, and the in-
creasing assessments that would be re.
quired in the case of ten regular companies
if they were built on a similarly sandy
foundation. The figures, covering the
twelve years past, are taken from the In.
surance Report, published at Ottawa;-

We have been interested in finding,
imong the editorial articles of Medical
'cience, a new medical montbly published
n Toronto, one upon the practical subject
>f house-warming, so important to the
general health and comfort. The average
hou eholder is accustomed to ask by what
neans his house can be warmed most
economically. Not every one considers
how bis dwelling can be warmed most
dealthfully. And yet this is the more im-
portant consideration of the two. To
physicians, it is not incorrect to say, the
subject is one of paramount importance,
since "to methods of heating we shall have
to look for causes of ill-health not other-
wise very well explainable, aud must en-
deavor in such cases, to explain some of
the details of improvement in bouse warm-
ing."

The jou-rnal quoted considers that, speak-
ing generally, there are three principal
conditions in the atmosphere of rooms in
which, under even so-called good heating,
there are great variations from the normal
external air. They are purity, distribution
of temperature, moisture. Premising that,
under DeChaumont's general rule of venti-
lation, the changes in the air of a room are
limited to six within the hour, if draughts
are to be prevented, it is further to be con-
sidered that only with the best systems of
ventilation is the air of a room changed
thus often. "It is evident that impurities
in the air of rooms are invariably present,
and often in large degree. Carbonic acid
from the lamp, from gas-lights and base.
burning stoves ; carbonic oxides from super.
heated furnaces and stoves ; organic ema-
nations and bacteria from impurities in the
rooms and under them-all are measurably
present."

As to distribution of 'temperature, we
notice, within-doors, says the author, "that
the air of a room as ordinarily heated in
winter will sho* a difference of from 10 to
200 Fahrenheit between the temperature
of the floor level and that of six feet above
it. Again, while the air along an inner
wall may be at 661, that near the window
may be near freezing point and that near
the ceiling at 80 or 900. When it is re.
membered that the ordinary stove or grate
may utilize a hundred cubic feet of air
per minute, it is apparent that it must be
replaced in the room by air being drawn
along the floor, through cracks in the floor,
etc., draughts of a most dangerous nature
being thus created. These great differences
of temperature, even in small rooms, are
the cause of equally important differences
in the relative humidity of the air of the
room."

Next as to moisture : In external air the
relative humidity or degree of moisture is
about 75 per cent. of complete saturation.
Since the capacity of air for moisture is
doubled with every 270, it is apparent that
if house air at 660 has normal humidity, a
reduction of temperature of 20, must raise
it to near saturation point. Conversely if
external air at or below freezing is intro-
duced in a room heated to 66", its relative
humidity must thereby be reduced to a
point much below the average. We ·thus
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see what are the common variations in
house atmospheres. It is generally stated
that a normal house atmosphere stands at
66°; but whether this is compatible with
agreeable sen ations will depend largely
upon equable distribution and normal
humidity. We may ask ourselves, Why ?
All bodies lose or gain heat by radiation,
by evaporation and conduction. If air
have 4 temperature too low, body heat is
radiated too rapidly, in proportion to the
number of degrees of difference; evapora-
tion is, however, lessened both from the
body and lungs, since the cold air is more
damp. Conduction, however, will be more
rapid, since the damper the air the better
as a conductor. Again, if the air of a room
be too dry, evaporation is so rapid as to
produce a chilly sensation, and this doubt-
less, is the reason why in many houses
beated with furnaces, hot water or steam a
temperature of 660 seems too low for com-
fort. Practical tests with cold air intro-
duced, warmed, into a room at 67> have
shown its relative humidity to be less than
50Q.

to health. We rejoice, therefore, to see
that the thought of medical men is being
directed to the solution of the problem of
scientific house-warming. Medical Science
is to be congratulated upon the effort to
attract attention to so important a matter.

SOME DRY GOODS CONSIDERATONS.

While the present time of the year is
usually not a very active one amongst whole-
sale dry goods dealers, there is a moderate
movement going on and there are some fea-
tures of the market which deserve a passing
notice. Complaint was heard here and there
during October with respect to lessened vol-
ume of trade and backward payments. We
have some reason to think that such complaints
were not generally well founded. For ins-
stance, a dry goods importer in Western
Ontario gives it as his experience, and his
statement is confirmed by more than one
Toronto house, that leading retailers at pro-
minent towns in the province found their busi-
ness this season quite as good as last year ,or
better. Payments by such retailers are satis.
factory enough : Here are the replies of three

"Let any one observe the facts in hiswlolesaie firme ta enquiries on thie point.
own rooms," the article continues, "and he No. 1. -We have found remittances in Oc-
will find how truc these statements are. tober iast better than in thc same month of
Statisties are not necessary for us to ap- 1886." No. 2. Paymente witliune ast
preciate the effects of such conditions upon month were better than in October previone.-
a population who live at least six months No. 3, This was tle beet October we ever
within doors ; what we want is to know had, in thc matter of paymente." Hence, if
how to apply the remedy. Clearly, ordi- some hanses were badiy paid, the fact May
nary stoves are in every way objectionable; snggest ta tbem tlat tley have not thc right
but, if they must be used in the meantime, clase of custamers.
it will be well if we urge that the females It is ta be borne in fnind, lowever, that
and young children, so much indoors, do, paymente by retailers in country districts
when not actively engaged, live up stairsfaere, nt haigsidteiaraneoths
as much as possible. The upper floors are î aving m ld t s itor"
warmed from the ceilings below, and outer hvn u ml il osl,-fl o or

cold air will come in by the doors of thert pay their overdue store bill. There are too
coldairwil cae i by Ic oor ofthemany country store-keepere, weak in capital,

ground floor and be warmed in its ascent. easy-going as ta Living credit, wbo wben a
For the saine rea on, and especially to farmer or a mcchanic demurs ta paying bis
prevent draughts, we should have our sick- long standing accaunt, appear wiliing ta risk
room upstairs. For purity of air in suchbeing sued and driven juta insolvency, rather
rooms an outer sash with opening, with thc than make a vigorus effort ta collect from
inner window drawn down, will greatly those who owe tlem. To sncb men, a iittle
facilitate its own distribution. Regarding lealthy abuse or threatening miglt prove a
moisture, evaporating pans placed on the sufficient spur ta induce an energetic offort ta
stove are clearly a necessity. But in this colect.
age, with the marvellous application of Inwoollens, we find reasan ta canclude that
scientific discoveries to the practical busi- the tone of the Canadian market je mare
ness of life, we cannot expect so crude ahis y now than in came former seasone.
thing as a stove to be long the solution of Tin ly a Montecorpondnt iast

the problem. What we need, after a good wek a ta nttn reaiceodt ist
economical heater, is warn air of properaheens trutt wesbear of fia sIgiter.
moisture regularly and sufficiently intro-it n ad
duced into rooms, and as systematically dozen, as we did in previaus seaons of over-
extracted, along the outer walls and floors, production. The stringency in inoncy may
with hollow spaces in which warmed air prove ta be not an uamixed evil. It may, on
will at once remove in large measure the the contrary, prove a bhcseing in diegnise, if it
-difficulties of variable room temperatures, make Inycre more carefni-nay, it las donc
caused from radiation and conducting away eo-producers more conservative.
of heat by outer walls." There is more stabiiity in vaines of gaods

The subject, as will be observed, is by than for several years. 'Prices bave reacled
no means exhausted. Much improvement apoint," saysonebnyer, "where manufacturers
has been made in this country and the cannot produce the goode iower, and live." No
United States of late years in the methodscambination in knitted goode canid le main-
of heating. It is probably true, also, that tained, it bas leen fonnd. But thc makers re-
the long-prevailing error of over-heating ltaltydemand for a nnot.
hotels, railway trains and dwellings, so ob- AMtrdandimorte ulne rnt r
noxious to people brought up abroad has .. reta a vital point in the economy of retail
been, in America, · corrected in a large de-sbop-keepers, wben le saye thcy do not as a
gree. Still the householder, and shall we mie of late years get profit enougl. t je a
say the average builder, bas much to learu simple thing for any retaier ta find ont what
upon a suject so essential ta comfort a..d hio necessary expenses are and then iake a
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calculation to see if his profits cover them.
But there are mighty few who do it. If a man
selle $10,000 worth of goods in a year at an
average advance of 20 per cent., and gets paid
for the ichole of theni, his profits amount to say
$1,666. If, therefore, his family and business
expenses are ý2,000, the man is clearly losing
$333 a year. Unless the business be done for
cash, however, 20 per cent. profit is hardly
sufBicient for a retail country business. Some
foolish people, we fear, do not even get 20 per
cent advance, and they give credit freely, too.
The result is not hard to foresee.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

BECKETT V. GRAND TRUNK< RALAY.-The
Grand Trunk Railway Company were sued
for damages for causing the death of the
plaintiff's husband by negligence of their
servants. It was proved that defendants'
train ran through the town of Strathroy at
the rate of over thirty miles an hour and that
no bell was rung or whistle sounded until a
few seconds before the accident. The defence
proved that the deceased was driving slowly
across the track with his head down and did
not look up to see if train was coming till
shouted to by some persons, when he whipped
up his horses and tried to cross track and was
killed. As against this it wae shown that
there was a curve in the road to prevent the
train being seen and that the buildings at the
station would obstruct the view. The jury
found that there was no contributory negli-
gence and awarded damages against the
company. This finding was upheld by the
Supreme Court of Canada. The life of the
deceased was insured and at the trial the
judge deducted from the amount of damages
assessed by the jury the amount for which the
life of the deceased was insured. The Di-
visional Court on appeal, the Court of Appeal,
and the Supreme Court all agreed in over-
ruling this deduction and directed the verdict
to stand for the full amount found by the
jury.

MATTHEWs vs. THE HiAMILTON PoWNDER COM-
PANY.-A case arising prior to the Workman's
Compensation Act, 1886. The general rule of
law unaffected by the statute is that the
master is not liable to the servant for the
negligence of a fellow servant, even although
he be manager of the concern. Here an
action for damages was brought by the ad-
ministratrix of Mattliews, an employee of the
defendant company, who was killed by an ex-
plosion of the defendants' powder mills,caused
by a portion of the machinery being ont of
repair. It was shown that W., a director of
the company, had sometime prior to the ex-
plosion, when the works were idle given direc.
tions to the superintendent and head of the
works, to have the defective portions of the
machinery repaired before recommencing
operations, but he neglected to attend to these
and the repairs were not made. It was not
shown that W. in any way assumed to direct
the practical working of the mille or that lie
had any special knowledge or ability to do so,
and there was no suggestion that the superin.
tendent was an incompetent or improper
person to employ. Held by the Conrt of
Appeal that the intervention of W. did not
take the case out of the general rule of law,
and that the defendants were not responsible
for an accident due to the negligence of a
fellow servant, as the superintendent was, of
Matthews.

Cox vs. HÂM1LTON SEwER PIPE COMPAsy.-
An action for damages under the Workmen's
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Compensation Act, 1886. Under this act
notice of the injury done to a workman must
be given to the employer. The following
notice was held sufficient : "We have been
consulted by Mr. J. Cox concerning injuries
sustained by him while in your employ by
which he lost his left hand. We have received
instructions to commence an action against
you unless the matter is satisfactorily settled
without delay. If you intend contesting this
suit kindly let us have the address of your
solicitors who will accept service on your be-
half." Boyd, chancellor, laid it down that if,
while in obedience to orders, injury arises
through the negligence of one giving the
orders, it is sufficient to bring the case within
that clause of the act which reads, "By reason
of the negligence of any person in the service
of the employer to whose orders or directions
the workman at the time of the injury, was
bound to conform, and did conform, where
such injury resulted from his having so con-
formed; * * * * The workman shall

have the same right of compensation and

remedies against the employer as if the work-
man had not been a workman of, nor in the

service of the employer, nor engaged in his

work." And he further laid down, that it is

not necessary that an order negligent in itself

should have been given ; nor is any specific
order necessary, general prior orders being
sufficient.

MANUFACTIURES FOR EXPORT.

It is a matter of common observation the
world over that the stubbornness of British
manufacturers in adhering to their own taste

in styles and patterns of goods, instead o

making them to suit the foreign market, i
costing them trade nearly everywhere. Th

Germans and the Americans take the othe
tack. Here is wlat a correspondent of a Lon
don, England, trade journal writes home fro
London (Canada):

"IHundreds of travelling salesmen visit thi
centre. Great Britain supplies only 38 pe
cent. of the importe at present. Boots an
shoes are largely made in Canada, and ther
is an extensive factory in London which make
its own leather. They buy from the Amer
cans only a few lines of children's shoes an
slippers. The Americans successfully imitat
the French fine goods-Why should not we'
The Americans do about half the harnes
trade, although curry-combs come in part fro

Great Britain. The Americans are trying t

cut us out in the supply of oak-tanned leather
That which is imported is trimmed-that is t

say, the belly, legs and such useless parts fo

harness making are cut off and the hide sold i

a long clear strip. This brings a higher pric

and selle for about 65 cents per lb. The pari
sold should weigh f rom 12 lbs. to 15 lbs. a side

"The United States monopolizes the trad

in pressed glassware, also in lamp brass gooc
and lamps. The Americans are trying t

secure the trade in cotton goods and milliner

by increasing the widths of the prints an

packing them to suit the Canadian consumera
Vendors of patent medicines ought to look afte
the Canadian trade, which is rapidly passin
into American hands. Even pille and oin
ment are losing ground before the inroads c
the Americans, who are also opening stores i
Great Britain itself. British tanners ca
easily hold their own if they please.

"A roll of oak-tanned leather from Chicag
was received, freight and duty paid on it a
Irst.-class gods; but upon being examined b

the purchaser there were found ta be fou
grades in it, and several of the bides were scar

fied like gridirons from wire fence cuts on on by Mr. Thomas Mackie. Mr. Mackie sold

the animals before slaughter, and, compared it to Mr. Booth. The area of the limit is

with the English butts, which are largely sold, about 100 square miles and the price paid by
were very bad indeed." Messrs. Thistle & Co. was $25,000.

An interesting little work, entitled "Com-
mercial Geography," bas been compiled by MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.
the active secretary of the London Chamber
of Commerce. Its purpose is avowed to be We find the foiiowing suggestion, under the
that of meeting the growing demand for in- heading "Washtub Co-operation," in the Paris
formation regarding new markets and fields Review: "It is a matter of surprise that the
of production for British trade. It is admitted, shares in this enterprise are not yet taken Up.
says Mr. Murray, that our commercial educa- Did you, dear town cousins, ever sit down and
tion compares unfavorably with that of com- cntemplate the absurdity of washing day?
peting continental nations, and that not the One woman at least in every home, one day of

least important subject which must be in- week, rubbin
cluded in the curriculum of scholastic institu.-ever g her fin sasorei
tions is that of commercial as distinct from keeping up a certain number ot processes at

merely physical and political geography. In tbe same time. Now, the men would neyer
noticing the book the Glasgow Herald biuntly wear ont their lives in sncb a duil routine.
but quite truly says: -The kind of cammer- They would form a syndicate, hire a few
cial education most needed among our leading Chinaen, set them to work, and walk away

manufacturere just now is that wbicb bas in the firm belief that tbeir linen will cer
rendered the Germans such formidable comn- home on time, of spottess purity, and no mis-
petitors witb "s in the markets of the world- sing buttons. Apart trom ail the drawbacks

an education, nameiy, which shouid lead to that migbt be mentioned, there is no reason
renewed energy and enterprise, and tothee is net tn

3 sending ont of suitabie travelling agents inta eD byoc, datown conituinseve nt d ns aind

3 every remote corner of the globe where Eng-oneatey the ansudoio washat a ?ess

flish gcods are likeiy to be in demand. The tow fne oters od eoueir ow n Bewo

burden of almosnewomntt las i every coshrrpr eHw iew o ep omkie, ns dayo

' budenof amos evry cnsuar rpor westeamy suds, no slops, no bench, washboard,
3takeup is that we are everywere beeng beaten soap, basket or wringer to bring in and ont, no

in this particular department of commercial tubs to dry up and leak, no picked-up dinners.

activity." Who will take sares, for this great panacea
Some of ter own journals are chiding tbe of hait our ile '

United States for allowing foreig countries oteil nsoie
to beat ier ont of the trade of Brazilandthe They oeudfiomasndicae, mposir sie

i Algentine Republic. If so neavily protectedango inmoernst fthem atikes ade of i yr

rconereda the Umnte staesha formiabl c- somveon tior ruotjesths deuribead by mis-

f costtr wtheU in tedatres gods w ure- Chicago Journal of Co.Aat erce. Those things
s aneduat aavesme chiace. shoudlead to whaih are most tiickly coated are most easily
re Candeneyand_ecanter e cleaned by being immersed in a solution,

rlnearly saturated, of choride o tin. The

LUMBER AND TIMBER NOTES. lengtbo time they remain in this bath is

n gods lm bein ean iTe Hermined by the thickness othe coating of
bren oalmeveryconsulareorinthwe rust. Generally 12 to 24 hors is long enouga.

Haliburton district, back o Peterboro, will The solution onght not to contain a great
in very extensive this year,pi a amuca pine excess of acid if the iron itaelk is net attacked.

r having beeh killed by the fires. He will cnt On taking them t rom the bath the articles are

d more logs than he can saw, and will have to rineed first in water, then in ammonia and

e warebouse tbem in the wcods. The firm will quickly dried. The iron when tbus treated

un about eig.t shanties in this district, says bas the appearance ot duli silver. A simple

tbe Pot, and some of them will empoy a polisbing givensd its normai appearance. We
d Andred mon. believe this processmad be susceptible of numer-

be Mr. J. E. Gonld, of Uxbridge and Cobo- anis applications, adds tho journal, and that it
Sconk, bas a big contract on hand in supplying is destined to render great service in many

ne the Grand Trunk Railway witb 300,000 rail- industries.
i way ties. It will give theswood trade in the olen figures submittedeby Mr. Sw tnkec

e countryth asuthya eglUited o." States te AcannIrdoan aeesuc-ci

fo Te last of the mammotb whitewaods ation, and printed recently in our com,

Dr growing near Chatham, in Kent county, On- are very remarkable. Tbey show that the

in tario, once f amon for big trees, was cnt re- United States produced more steel in the year

ce~ cently on the farm of C. W. Richardson, 1886 than Great Britain herself, and the dlaim
s measuring ixty.two hundred feet board is made that cee is the larget producer of

a. standard. t was trncked ta Bleneim and rolled irn. Thirty-four pear cent. aof the

le shipped tbence ta Chatham via Erie and world's ont-put of steel is now farnished by

- Huron. Old lumbermen tel the Planet that the States and twenty eight per cent of tbe

m it is the largest tree that had came to Chatham ont-put of iran. t will not be disputed that

Y in the oast fistteen years. she consumes more iron and steel than any

sd The lumber firm of Messrs. Bronson & other country of the worild. The cantraet
. Weton bave obtained, according ta the made tin Mr. Swank's articlesar1856ewitb

r Evening Journal, a leas of the cmaal island in 1886 shows, in a very striking way, thegrowt .
eg the Ottawa river below the Chaudiere docks, ot the U. S. as a manuwacturing nation.

t and opposite Blytb's Point, and will next The Birmingham scheme for snpplying

f spring construct extensive docks over the power by corpressed air will soon cam e int

n entire island wicb will be used in future as a operation, as the firjt part a the company's

n lumber piiing ground, forwhvich purpose it is works je now nearly finished. The abject of
admirably adapted. The same paper under- this echeme, it wili be rememnbored, is ta Sup-
o stands that Mesrs. R. W. Thistie & Ca., a few ply compressed air tram a central station,

e days ago purchased tram Mr. J. R. Biotl, the aloug distributing mains, ta the owners f

way tis twilr gie lith wdrae forth eTlhae restamindn heir. Sainker, sed

.onrt cony a Crguapr Om-lan ltrtry dofaa the rcatroubl and tees Asof1
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a boiler. From experiments on amall steam
engines, made for the Birmingham Corpora.
tion, it appears that the average annual cost
per indicated horse-power of steam engines
up to 25 nominal horse-power is over £17,
whilst the company expect to be able to sup.
ply power on their system at the rate of £13
per indicated horse-power per annum, show.
ing a considerable saving to their customers.

INSURANCE NOTES.

St. Hyacinthe has a new Silsby steam fire
engine. It has a capacity of 600 gallons to
the minute.

An old citizen of Quebec, Mr. W. L. Fisher,
long secretary of the Quebec Fire Assurance
Company, died last week at the age of 63.

Mr. Homer Holden, of Frelighsburg, Que.,
has been appointed Secy.-Treas. of the Mis-
sisquoi & Rouville Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, vice Dr. A. D. Struthers, resigned.

The Inspectors of the Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
made 3,879 inspection trips; visited 7,853
boilers; inspected 2,836 both internally and
externally, and subjected 475 to hydrostatic
pressure during the month of June last. The
whole number of defects reported was 8,568,
of which 938 were considered dangerous and
52 boilers were regarded as unfit for further use.
The above is certainly good work in the in-
terest of both the company and the public.

What can a clerk do towards making hie
family safe except by life insurance ? There
are thousands in every city who earn little
more than will support their families; some
of these die every year and leave their families
destitute. A man who can put by $500 a year
is lucky ; he is one in ten. But even 8500 a
year would creep up but slowly toward a
figure that would support a family. If a
mother and children are to have $1,000 a year
for fifteen years, from invested money at four
per cent., they muet have to begin with $11,.
118.40. This would require about sixteen
years to accumulate, saving $500 a year and
improving it at four per cent. During all these
years hie family would be only partially pro-
tected. With less than half of $500 a young
man can procure $11,000 insurance, put the
remainder at interest, and go on hie way re-
joicing, hie family being fully protected from
the time the first prermium is paid.-News
Letter.

The Head Office for Ontario of the City of
London Fire Insurance Company is now in
Toronto, and possesses full power to settle
losses without reference to Great Britain. We
observe that Messrs Wm. and E. A. Badenach
have been appointed city agents for the com.
pany. From their energetic and methodical
habits we conclude that the new firm, which
has plenty of friends, will achieve a steady in-
crease in the Toronto business of the City of
London.

Our readers will observe the extent and
character of the Fire Record in to-day's issue.
The frequent mention of incendiarism is un-
pleasant, if it be not alarming. Another big
fire is reported at Shediac.

-The St. John Board of Trade sends this
week a delegate to Ottawa in the person of
Mr. George Robertson, wholesale merchant,
to present a memorial f rom the board on the
subject of Saint John as the winter terminus
of our railway. We learn, also, that the same
gentleman, together with Mr, C. N. Skinner,
M.P., and Mr. E. R. Burpee will present the
laims cf the Trade Promoting Company to

*1 goyernment aid.

-The Halifax Chamber of Commerce evi.
dently does not take much stock in the pro-
posal of the Montreal Board of Trade looking
towards continued action in pressing upon the
representatives of local government the sub-
ject of insolvency legislation. We understand
the answer given to the application from the
Montreal Board by the Halifax Chamber is
that it would be useless to expect a consensus
of favorable legislation from the provinces
but that a proper insolvency law can alone
come from the Dominion Parliament. Even
were it possible for the Provincial Legislatures
to paso concurrent laws on the subject they
could not be carried into effect until the con-
stitution of the Dominion is changed as In-
solvency laws come within the duties of the
Dominion Parliament.

-It is gratifying to find that the revenue of
Montreal Harbor shows an increase this year
of seven per cent. over last, up to the close of
October. Inwards wharfage dues in October
were $17,000 as compared with $16,000, while
outwards was $2,000 less than October 1886;
tonnage dues and local traffic being about the
same. The total receipts for the present sea-
son were $252,187 against $235,821 in the same
month, 1886. The total number of craft ar-
rived at the port this year was 724, tonnage
817,310, where last year it was 654 of 755,990
tons and in 1885 only 644,367 tons. Steam
and sailcraft are thus distinguished:

Years. Steam. Tonnage. Sail. Tonnage.
1884........ 422 551,110 165 60,995
1885........ 414 581,176 179 63,195
1886........ 496 685,024 158 70,966
1887........ 565 755,849 159 61,461
Arrivals of inland craft numbered 5,045, ag-
gregate tonnage 275,070. In 1886 the number
was 5,087 but their capacity only 273,238 and
the arrivals of the two preceding years were
less in number as well as in tonnage.

-An important object, indeed, is that which
is sought to be attained by a company recently
incorporated at Ottawa by letters patent. We
mean the construction and operation of under
ground conduits for electric wires, &c. If it
can be demonstrated by this company that sys-
tems of underground wires can be satisfactorily
maintained, and that the forests of telegraph,
telephone, fire alarm and electric light wires
which now encumber the streets of our cities
may be conveniently hidden below our feet,
whole communities will rejoice. But so far as
we know the problem is not yet solved. Ger-
many, Belgium and Great Britain have all
made lengthy experiments, not entirely satis-
factory, and parties in the United States are
still experimenting upon the problem. But it
is a difficult and costly one.

-The government has shown a better appre-
ciation of the fitness of things than has some-
times been done in appointments to the Senate,
in calling Mr. John Macdonald to a seat in
that body. This gentleman will make a worthy
successor to the late Hon. Wm. MoMaster.
Hie experience in business, hie long connection
with mercantile affairesand his independence
of view, mark him as a desirable acquisition
to the Upper Chamber.

-The conference of five provinces passed a
resolution, quite outside of the constitutional
question, in favor of commercial union. It
aleo, the New Brunswick members dissenting,
expressed synpathy with Manitoba, in its
present contest with the Federal government.
Will all these governments make commercial
union an issue in the next electoral battle ?

-Montreal advices report trade for the
week rather slack in some lines, busy in others.
The shoe and leather men are doing but littile;
dry goods sorting orders have been only mod-
erate, and stocke are somewhat fuller than
there is need fcr; the furriers are fairly occu-
pied. Dealers in metals and hardware are
busy, and rathered heartened by some ad-
vances in foreign markets. Liberal orders are
reported by wholesale grocers, and supplies of
Mediterranean goods are just arrived, from
which to fill them. The drug trade is tolerably
active with general firmness in prices. Pay-
mente, of which there were some complainte
are reported better.

-While Halifax agrees with her sister city
St. John that the terminal point of any line
of steamers subsidized by the Dominion gov-
ought to be on the Canadian seaboard of the
Atlantic, she still considers that such termina
point, in winter at least, can only be Halifax
among her claims to special advantage are
lier extensive waterside terminus, where the'
largest ocean steamers can load and discharge,
a grain elevator, coal supplies to an unlimited
extent, and an ever-open port, facing the broad
Atlantic.

-The importe and exports at the port of
Winnipeg for October this year present some
points of contrast with those of the previous
October. Free goods imported, $19, 578
in value in Oct. 1886, reached $25,418 last
month ; dutiable goods brought in amounted
te $104,103 against 191.095, Duty collected
was 830,424 as compared with $29,637. The
merchandise exported shows a value, however,
of only $91,021, where in the same month of
1886 it was $166,134.

-A lady in Montreal, Mrs. Douglas, de-
serves the thanks of householders and of house-
keepers for having gone into court, at much
personal inconvenience, and secured the fining
of a servant girl, who had engaged to come to
her but made default in the promise. Such a
breach of faith is common enough, and great
is the discomfort arising from it; but it is a
rare thing to find any one punished in conse-
quence. If domestics were made to under-
stand that they are punishable when they thus
break their word, there would be fewer in-
stances of such breaches of contract.

-The Direct Cable Company has completed
the transfer of its lines from Torbay to Hali-
fax, where it now occupies commodious pre.
mises in the Queen building, Hollis street,
close to the offices of the Western Union Tele-
graph Co. It is said the cost of the transfer
was $150,000 and the value, or at all events
the coït, of the building abandoned at Torbay
is in the vicinity of 50,000, so that the total
cost of the change is $200,000. Cabling muet
be a profitable business to stand such enor-
mous outlays.

TiH retail shoe business muet be overdone.
John Shand, dealer in boots and shoes at
Brussels, has been in the business for about
four years, apparently, however, without mak-
ing progress, for he has just assigned.-The
name of Deering is a somewhat familiar one
in this branch of trade. W. A. Deering, of
Cobourg, has been long at the trade, though
his credit could not be called high. Of late,
ho has been sued and bard pressed by creditors.
We understand that there are now several
exeoutions against him sud the sheriff
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is advertising his stock for sale.-
A. Rose & Co., shoedealers in Napanee, are in
trouble. The son, who conducts this business,
has been, we are told, the hero of three
failures and the concern is now carried on in
his father'3 name. Now, he in turn has as-
signed. One would suppose it must be diffi-
cult for this Rose family to get further
credit.

CUSTOMS' AND EXCISE RETURNS.

CITY. Oct '87 Oct.'86 Inc or De.

Montreal customs. $646,677 $643,254 3,423 I
do. excise .. 146,499 153,678 7,179 D

Toronto customs. 276,902 304,430 27,528 D
do. excise .. 65,452 45,487 19,971 I

Halifax customs. 154,815 124,508 30,307 1
do. excise .. 15,069 18,629 3,560 D

St. John customs. 75,719 79,215, 3,496 D
do. excise . 21,100 25,440. 4,340VD

Quebec customs.. 61,637 59,998 1,639 I
do. excise 38,538 43,745 5,207 D

Hamilton customs., 60,988 57,736 3,252 I
do. excise .. 33,570 30,503 2,977 I

Ottawa customs. 29,451 28,1311 1,320 I
do. excise .. 15,858 ...... .......

London customs. 36,292 38,499 2,207 D
do. excise *1... . .. ..

Kingston customsi 14,250..............
do. excise .1 8,843 ...... ........

Brantford customs' 15,642 14,243 1,402 I
do. excise .. 5,975 ...... ...... ·.

St. Catharines.... 9,340 ..... ........
do. excise .. 3,217 ...... ........

Winnipeg customs 30,424 29, 63 7j 787 I
do. excise ..' 17,2921 15,792 1,500

Belleville customs.' 6,813 4,642 2,171 I
do. excise .. - . .... . .

Guelph customs. 4,950 5,775 825 D
do. excise............... •.

Stratford custons 5.107 .. ....
do. excise 9,311, ...... .. ....

GOff2eSPtndênCO'

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:

SIR,-Statements have been made in various
newspapers relating to the crop results this
year in the Canadian North-West, but these
statements are more or less conjectural. Pro-
fessor Saunders is accused of having said that
there have been no crops this year west of
Manitoba. One can hardly believe this latter
statement for the professor was present at the
Regina exhibition, and at some of the other
fairs held in the territories, and he saw evi.
dences as to the agricultural capabilities of the
second prairie steppe that lie could not for a
moment doubt. Professor Saunders has doubt-
less been mis-reported in this matter.

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney. in his speech at
the opening of the present session of the
North-West council, gave utterance to the
following:

IoI have had crop returne prepared for your
information from all parts of the territories,
but these I regret are not as complete as I
could wish. Out of 168 townships beard from
I find there are 76,384 acres under cultivation,
of which 33,354 are, in wheat estimated, to
yield an average of 23 bushels per acre; 29,416
in oats, estimated to yield an average of 39
bushels per acre, and 8,244 in barley, estimated
to yield an average of 32 bushels per acre; the
balance 3,370 acres being in roots. Within
this area 16,596 acres have been broken this
season."

Mr. Dewdney very correctly observes that
even these figures are incomplete. The Do-
minion Government has made no appropri-
ation for the purpose of gathering full and re-
liable statistics as to crop returns in the terri-
tories. The returns so far furnished have
been supplied to Mr. Brown, an official in the
public works department-a surveyor and
draughtsman. He has sent out circulars and
forme to the secretaries of the various agricul-
tural societies, and in this way obtains results ;
but they have always been imperfect and in-
complete. Thèse secretaries have not been
compelled to furnish the information, nor have
they been paid for their service. Neither has
Mr. Brown himself been paid anything extra
for his trouble. No such system as that intro-

post :

C
April ............
M ay ..............
June...........
July ..............
August ..........
September.........

Swift
Ourrent.

1.03
1.19
3.85
3.07
2.17
0.89

Regina.
0.11
1.38
7.23
0.08
2-41
3.48

Qu
Appelle

0.10
3.07
3.94
0.31
1 84
1.02

13.10 14.69 11.91
The rainfall, it will be seen, was very uni-

form throughout the district, the places named
being about equi-distant from each other.
They represent the district very fairly and I
think they settle the question of summer mois- t
ture on the plains. When such a rainfall takes
place in a country almost wholly destitute of
trees, is it not reasonable to conclude that a
good annual rainfall must take place as soon
as there is afforestation ? I think the question
of the agricultural capabilities of the second
prairie steppe is now determined, and this very1
satisfactorily. Such, at any rate, is the feel-9
ing amongst Regina merchants and settlers in9
the Regina district, and no doubt it is shared1
in by the people of oher portions of Assini-
boia. "Give us another good year," they say,
"and we settlers will get on our feet. We are
now satisfied that it can rain and will rain in
this country."

The exhibit of vegetable products at the Re-
gina fair was conclusive evidence that the soil
of this district is very fertile, and a favorable
season must be followed by an abundant har-
vest.

One of the best and most important steps
taken since settlement began in the territories
is the formation of a farmers' association,
which could meet annually at different places
in the territories. It will be composed of.dele-
gates from the varions agricultural societies
throughout the territories, and, like the Farm-
ers' Congress of the United States, it will have
full power to discuss, advise and perform other
duties that in the judgment of its members
will advance the interests of agriculturists in
the territories.

Canadians are beginning to realize that they
have a rich heritage in the west, and that very
soon it will begin to return interest upon the
investment made. As our people begin to un-
derstand the west better, and obtain experi-
ence, they will make greater progress. It takes
ten years to westernize an eastern man who
has been accustomed to grooves As the west-
produces its own class much better results will
be recorded than those which, I regret to add,
has go far been the record of the Canadian
North-West.

ANIGER.

REGINA, AA., Oct. 31. 1887.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTAmIO. - Sandwich, Oct. 21. - C. W.
Gauthier's fish freezing house and the tug
Lizzie Graham burned ; 120 tons of white-
fiah, trout, sturgeon and pickerel were stored
in the house. The fire started in the tug, and
the loss is estimated at $20,000; covered by
insurance.--.Millbank, Oct. 20.-Dr. Krick's
drug store burned ; Dr. Johnston owns build-
ing; insured $2,300 in Perth Mutual; Dr.
Kriok 6800 in Waterloo.--Brantford, Oct.
22.-John Otts' tannery damaged; loss on

duoed by Mr.Acton Burrows, in Manitoba, hasi
been in force, and indeed the returns sent in
have been based upon the crops standing in
the field instead of the results of the thresher.i
Little is therefore yet known of the actual re-i
sults this year, because the thresher is still at
work in most places where crops were raised,
so that al figures in this respect furnished are
necessarily partial.

Perhaps a close and careful study of the
results so far in the Regina district justifies
me in stating that oats in the Regina district
this year have averaged from 7 to 20 bushels
per acre; wheat the same, and barley certainly
not less than 35 bushels. There have been ex-
ceptional instances where fields have yielded
60 bushels of this cereal to the acre in this
vicinity, and the quality is unexceptionable.

As to the root crops, of course these have
been immense. Last year the country was
parched up with sirocco-like winds, "red and
sultry," but this year, as will be seen from the
following rain table, there was a copious rain-
fall. These figures have been furnished by the
Government Meteorological Observer at this
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book 6200, on building $500.-Kingston,
Srd.-Dr. Suilivan's row of frame tenements,
Villiam street, burned; uninsured.- Sey-
2our, 31st October.-Jas. Galvin's dwelling
nd effects; cause. defective chimney.-Raw-
on, Nov. 1.-T. Walker'sbarns and crop with
as. Haig's steam thresher.- Brussels, lst-
[rs. Shiel's store house set on fire and dam-
,ged; reward offered by Council for incen-
taries.-Pembroke, Oct. 28.-By a great fire
ere Walter Beatty lost #17,000 on sash and
oor factory, insurance $2,500; R. H. Roe,
700; S. Richardson, $300; Mrs. Rowan,
1,000; J. G. Angus, $300 and men's tools,
1,000, all without insurance. The fire is sup-
>osed incendiary.-Harriston, 27th.-Alex.
lillies' implement factory burned, insuranoe
ight; fire deemed incendiary.- Owen Sound,
Nov. 1.-John Harrison's sash and door fac-
iory with 40,000 feet lumber burned; loss
$12,000 ; insured Waterloo Mutual 63,000, in-
cendiarism suspected.--Paris, Nov. 1.-
Geo. Arnold's brick dweling burned; loss 6800
nsurance partial.- Rodney, 4th.-Walker's
:onfectionary shop took fire, spread to twelve
other buildings, destroyed them and damaged
ialf as many more across the street. The
losses are :-Somerville's hotel, $2,500, insured
for $1,000 on building, $1,300 on contents;
Walker's bread shop, owned by Eberhardt,
$350, covered ; Eberhardt's shoe shop, 6800,
insured $400; Smith's butchery, owned by
Mr. Murphy, worth $250, stock ail saved;
Hoskin's liquor store, owned by McKay, #300,
loss covered; Balie house, owned by Early,
about $100 ; Pain's furniture store, owned by
Mr. Campbell, of Clachan, $300, covered: J.
Schmid's jewelry store and Masonic temple,
owned by J. Barnes, $500, goods mostly saved;
Sanders' drug store was damaged to the ex-
tent of about $200. Early loses $500, and has
$200 insurance; T. W. Kirkpatrick loses $300,
covered; Peter Murphy, $300, no insurance;
Jos. Barnes, jewellery, 6300, no insurance.-
Ridgetown, 4th.-Leitch's sash and door fac-
tory damaged 62,000; covered in Waterloo
Mutual, Glasgow and London and B. A.-
Union.-S. V. Willson's wo lien factory and
griot mill, and contents, of materials and
goods in process; loss 810,000, insurance
$5,000 as follows: Economical, Berlin, $1,000,
Ontario Mutuai, London, $1,000, City Mutual,
of London, $1,000, Perth Miotuai, of Strat.
ford, 62,000.- Wyoming, 6th.-Jno. Dupee's
dwelling, no insurance.-Beamsville, 6th. -
1,000 cords firewood, a lot of lumber and a
large barn near here, owned by Karr & Davis,
destroyed; saw mill saved.- Ottawa, Nov.
5.-The tannery of Farmer & Arkley, at
Rochesterville, a suburb of Ottawa, destroyed
by fire this morning. Cause unknown. Loss
$6,000, no insurance.-Amherstburg, 8.-G.
T. Florey's store, Odd Fellows' hall, James
Hamilton's r.dence, Balfour & Auld's frame
building and he roler rink all destroyed,
Florey loses $5,000, insured $2,000 ; Hamilton
$1,800, insured $1,200; Skating rink $1,000,
insured $900; Odd Fellows $2,000, covered.
Smaller losses make to total 612.000. Com-
panies interested are the B. A., City of Lon.
don, Norwich Union, and Citizens.-St.
Catharines, 7,-Reynolds & Secord's saw mill,
barrel factory and lumber piles burned ; loss
$12,000, insured for $5,000.

OTHER PROvINcEs.-Amherst, N. S., Oct. 23.
-The court house here was burned last night;
incendiarism suspected; insured Northern,
$500.-Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 22.-Girls'
Home connected with the English Church
burned; slight insurance if any.- Chateai.
guay, 23rd.-By the accidental upsetting of a
lamp in a wood shed, Mrs. Pierre Cote set fire
to her own clothing and thence to hay and
other inflammables, and burned the house;
her injuries are serious, and the loss to prop-
erty is $1,800.-Montreal, Oct. 23.-At four
this morning, Mrs. Wm. O'Mara's bouse,
Latour street, took fire ; damage, $500. 24th-
Seven alarms of fire to-day. Chamberlin's
barn, St. Jean Baptiste Village, took fire, and
in a short time eight two-storey cut-brick
houses with all their contents were reduced
to ashes, making twelve families, consisting
of seventy-five pt rsons, homeless; Damage is
probably $30,000, with only 66,000 insurance;
Mr. Lavendure carries $2,100, and Messrs.
Chamberlain and Charbonneau 61,000 each.
Fire broke out at 11 o'clock in Richard's tailor
shop and spread to the Mechanis' Hall, which
was damaged 61,000 or perhaps $2,000, cover-
ed ; library saved. Richard's stock damaged,
covered in L. L. & G. H. Boss' tailor stock
damaged, covered in S. U. Queen and Royal.
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At 1.45 the old barracks on Commissioner st.,
now the C. P. R. freight offices, damaged by
fire and water, $6,000. The other fires were of
but trivial extent.-Winnipeg, 21.-A num-
ber of what the Sun calls "anti-boom shells,"
were burned : Cox's buildings, $1,200; Dum-
ble's, $800; S. Clark's, $800, not insured ; G.
Landon, carpenter, insured in Coloniai ; J.D.
Burke has $800 in Northern ; Poyntz' place in-
sured in Caledonia, $1,000; N. W. $1500; City
of London $1,000, Poyntz himself in Imperial
$2500. Jas. Anderson, confectioner, covered
by $550 insurance in Northern.- Montreal,
6th Nov.-The Union Protestant Church, at
Cote des Neiges, burned ; loss $3,000, insured
for $1,900; it is supposed to have been set on
fire.-Halifax, N. S., 6th.-Presbyterian
Church at Musquodoboit Harbor destroyed;
partial insurance.--Hull, 6th.-The exten-
sive saw mills of Lord & Hurdman burned;
loss probably $60,000, insurance $35,000.-
Bathurst, N. B., lst Nov.-The saw mill of
Jno. Carter burned down, deals saved; loss
$5,000, insured in a home company for $2,000.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9th, 1887.

STOCKS. 0

Montreal........22 220 240 222 220. 234J
do. z. d., 221 21 743 217J 216 231

Ontario ........... 120 115 ........ 119 116 120
Peoples,.. ....... 104 101 101 104 101 98
Molsons-...... 140 134 '20 139 134 143
Toronto - 200 195 ......... 197 195 212

do x.d . ..... . . ..................
Jac. Cartier8. 100 81 2 . . 0
Merchants.......1301i 1271 67 130j 12 130

do. x. d., 127J 125 75 126' 1 127
Commerce .... 120 118 572 119 118f 125j

do. x. d 118 115h 95 1161 1 5-.........
Union -............ ... ... .. ... ... .........
Montreal Tel... 95' 93 291 95 94f1114
Rich. & Ont .... 51î .61 175 51i 51 71J
CityPassenger. 240 220 24u 220 220
Gas............. 199 19.~ 10'6 199 196& 2134
C. Pacific R. R. 11i 52t 950 54 53f 70%
N. W. Land.. 1. 5 35 .......... 42J 42 66

THE FIRE LOSS QUESTION.

The annual fire loss in the United States
has of late years reached the enormous total
of $100,000,000 and over, and a very consider.
able proportion of this loss falls upon the in-
surance companies. Quite a large portion
also is upon uninsured property, and is there-
fore an absolute destruction of just so much
of the wealth of the community. Such
enormous destruction of property ought surely
to awaken the public mind to the importance
of investigating and if possible mitigating the
evil. The question would be bad enough
were the money loss the only one involved in
case, but it not infrequently happens that
that hundreds of hands are thrown out of
work by a single fire, and sometimes the com.
munity becomes more or less burdened with
their support. Hence the fire loss problem is
one which should receive the thoughtful at-
tention of political economists.

According to The Chronicle Fire Tables there
were 44,216 noteworthy fires in the United
States during the years 1884, 1885 and 1886,
causes being assigned for 21,055. Of the
latter, 5,459 were attributed to incendiarism,
or about 26 per cent. of the whole number of
fires of known origin. These would represent
an estimated annual loss from incendiarism
of over $25,000,000, and illustrates the promi-
nent part played by this cause in the fire
waste of the country. Whether these incen-
diary fires have for their motive the insurance
money or some other end -to be attained, or
are brought about solely from "pure cussed-
ness," the fact remains that the incendiary
figures largely in the cause column. But
ià there a remedy ?

Fire underwriters have been grappling with
this problem for some time, but with only
partial success. The National Board has for
a number of years been offering rewards for
the arrest and conviction of incendiaries, but
the records do not tell of any marked achieve-
ments in that direction. Increasing rates to
meet the extra moral hazard generally results
in calling out a storm of public protest and
sometimes hostile legislation. Any sure
method by which the underwriters can suc-
cessfully meet the evil does not, therefore, as
yet appear, and clearly the end must be

reached through other channels, if at all. The
remedy, if there be one, lies with the public
itself. There should be a popular demand for
more stringent laws against arson, laws which
would exert a wholesome restraint upon the
crime and insure speedy and severe punish-
ment upon conviction. Undoubtedly in many
States the laws are sufficiently stringent now,
but failure to enforce them is principally the
reason they exert so little restraining influence.
While the prompt and severe punishment of
arson would be of benefit to the insurance
companies, it would be of much more to the
publc-directly by saving much of the
property destroyed annually, and indirectly
by reducing the rate of premium. A public
demand, then, which shall make itself fplt is
what is needed, and until public interest is
sufficiently aroused to make it we shall not
look for much reduction in incendiarism.-
Indicator.

SMUGGLED BRANDY.

The Collector of Customs at Chatham, N.B.,
having succeeded in effecting a seizure of four-
teen cases of brandy, part of the cargo smug-
gled in by the Italian barque "Libertas," under
the 193rd section of the Customs Act, bas
entered an action against one Brobecqua in
whose possession the goods had been found,
The captain of the offending vessel finding
that the evidence in the case would likely
involve bis ship still further in difficulties
with the Customs Department, seems to have
induced Brobecqua to plead guilty to the
charge brought against him, rendering it un-
necessary to produce the witnesses, who would
otherwise be examined, and lead probably to
further developments. This conclusion, how.
ever, is sufficient to establish the truthfulness
of the charge under which the vessel was
seized, and Brobecqua will be called upon to
pay the penalty provided in such cases. He
can be fined as much as $200 and imprisoned
for one year in addition to this at the option
of the court.

HOMELY HINTS.

One pair of rubbers costs less than three
porous plasters and are a great deal more com-
fortable.

In bundling up for a cold walk consult the
thermometer, not the mirror. An unbecoming
horse-blanket is better than a wooden over.
coat.

It is waste of thought to envy a richer
neighbor. You cannot know her innEr life,
and her lot is not more enviable than yours
unless she is loved more.

Don't be too sure that you know more about
the natural traits of your boys than their
father does. He knows himself better than
you do-or ever will.

Never forget that you and your servant are
made of the same clay, though you may have
been cast in different moulds. You have home,
husband and children ; she nothing.

If it comes to a questivn of a costume which
will be "fit to be seen," or a grand Christmas
for the children, choose the latter. A happy
Christmas has its effect through a lifetime, a
costume doesn't.

HE WAS WARNED.

A Detroit peddler of tinware took out some
egg beaters on his first trip, and as the price
was ouly fifteen cents each and they worked
on a new principle, ha calculated on big sales.
His first experience will answer for all others.
He drove up to a farm house in the western
part of Wayne county and took a beater in to
exhibit. The people liked it exceedingly well,
but the old farmer said :-" Young man I
want to see your patent." "I have none."
"'llen your written authority to make sales."
"Don't need any." "Then you must give me
a bond, with two sureties,in thesum of $1,000,
that you will stand between me and any
trouble." "But I can't do that." "Then I
can't buy. I've just had to pay royalty on a
drive well, damages for using an infringement
on a patent gate, and have a law suit about a
hayfork and another over a wind mill, and we
don't buy a dish pan without a bond that it
don't infringe on somebody's patent bath tub."
-Detroit Free Press.

LATEST FASHIONS IN GEMS.

(From the Jewellery News.)
A star sapphire in a daisy of dianmonds is a

rich design in brooches.
In scarf-pins those of black oxidized silver,

set with diamonds, are most stylish.
A golden street-lamp top, with a diamond

for the light, makes an attractive scarf-pin.
An attriactive lace-pin is a golden shell

partly open, showing a pearl in the centre.
An odelweiss of white enamel, with a dia.

mond centre, is a handsome design for
brooches.

A pleasing effect in pendauts is obtained by
setting a topez carved in clusters of diamouds
and pearls.

A new kesign iin pendants is a double star of
diamonds and sapphires. in the centre of
which rests an opal.

A miniature barrel filled with pearls and
hanging in the centre of a coil of ropes is a
novelty in brooches.

A "BOODLE' "CRY.

The " Boodle " investigation, directed
against certain aldermen in Montreal, led to
no startling disclosures in municipal crooked-
ness. In a fight for the city contract, be-
tween two gas companies, one of which exista
only on paper, the losing company found
champions who accused the successful com-
pany of wrong doing. What was presented in
the way of proof amounts to little or nothing.
Some aldermen appear to have speculated in
gas stock, at the time the contract with the
city was awaiting ratification, but they appear
to have done so without any assistance from
the gas company. It would have been better
if these aldermen had let the gas stock alone
at that particular moment, though it is diffi-
cult to see corruption in their act. Their
accuser evidently intended to start a fishing
enquiry, and the proceedings were brought to
a close because he was unable to make specific
accusations against individuals. The accused
have turned, and set on foot proceedings
against their accuser, for crimnal libel.

IT WAS ANOTHER HAMILTON.

According to the Hartford Post, one of the
most remarkable coincidences in the experi-
ence of life insurance recently occurred at the
office of the Ætna Life. Samuel D. Hamilton
of Montreal was insured in the Æýtna five
years ago for $1000. In the same city, upon
the same street, and engaged in the same
business, was another man (a cousin of the in-
sured) by the same name, born the same year,
and both had wives with substantially the
same names. The one who was not insured
(but who ought to have been) recently died.
His widow, believing that her husband would
not have neglected so important a duty, and
knowing that the -Etna Life was doing a very
large business in Canada, naturally enough
called upon the agent to learn if her husband
was insured. When the name and other par-
ticulars were given, the agent told ber that
he was, and that to collect the money it
would be necessary for ber to make claim,
which she did in proper form. As is the prac-
tice of the company, a check was immediately
sent to the agent ; the company supposing that
she had the policy ready to deliver when she
received the amount of it. When she inform-
ed him that she had not been able to find the
policy, the agent wrote to the company for
instructions. He was requested to return the
check, for the rule not to pay claims before
due where policies are lost, must be adhered
to. The check was returned. lu the mean-
time, the. widow, desirous of securing the
money, called upon the other man, who was
insured, and with a view, if possible, of finding
the lost policy. Imagine ier surprise and
disappointment when she learned that she
had been making claim upon a policy which
belonged to another person, ;ho was living.

-Mr. Matterfact (to his late partner's wid-
ow.)-". Oh 1 yes, indeed, ma'am, a finer and
more obliging gentleman never lived ; and oh !
ma'am (sympatlhetic.ly), if you could only
feel that he died just at the right time! Indeed
ma'am, the butter business has fallen off a
sight lately, and tbe profits were very small
for two-very -small for two.--Harpers Bazar.
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TO MASTER TAILORS.-IMPORTANT
LEGAL DECTSION.

We are indebted to the Manchester Eriamier
for the following important decision to master
tailors:-It bears upon the sale of goods to
young men under age. " Infants " and their
wants are frequently a source of loss and an-
noyance to shopkeepers. The interpretation
which the Appeal Court lias put upon the law
as it effects them will aggravate rather than
diminish the evil. At the saine time, it will
afford further protection to parents froi the
escapades of scapegrace sons. The plaintiff,
a tailor named Johnstone, sued a minor for
£40 wortli of clothes. The defendant, Marks,
was living with his father, and the clothes
were furnished as an outfit for the Cape.
When the action came on lie set up infancy as
a defence, to whicL :he plaimtiff replied that
the goods were nece-aries. It was not de-
nied that the goodis were in their nature neces-
saries, but it was argued that they were not
necessaries in fact, because the defendant had
been supplied with plenty of clothes by his
father. The point which the Court had to
determine was whether this was a substantial
defence or not. Must a tradesman prove, not
only that goods sold to an "infant " were of
the character of necessaries, but that they
were actually necessaries ? The decided
cases gave conflicting results. It was at
one time recognised law that a tradesman
could not recover unless lie could show that
goods were in fact. as well as in theory, neces-
saries.

But in 1868, the Court of Exchequer
held in an action, -Ryder v. Wombwell," that
t was sufficient if a plaintiff showed that the
articles sold were in their nature such aismiglit
be necessary to an "infant." This ruling was
followed until a recent action, "Barnes v. Toll,"
in which two judges took the opposite view.
Thus the question was left in a state of bewil-
dering uncertainty. But it lias now been fin-
ally set at rest. The Court of Appeal lias held
that the earliest decisions were good law. A
tradesman, if he supplies an "infant" with
goods, must be able to prove that they were
really needed by the young man. When lie
gets an order from a minor he must, before
executing it, make a series of inquiries into
the young fellow's circumstances. If the order
is for clothes he must find out how many suits
the father has recently paid for, and so on.
Jiiless we are very much nistaken nost

tradesmen would shrink from such a task.
They would infinitely prefer to be without the
"infant's" custom. The law seems to us sone-
what hard upon the shopkeeper, especially as,
in many cases, the fact that a customer is a
minor is not known to him until lie sends in
his bill. The decision is favorable to the i-
terests of parents, to whom it affords an addi-
tional safeguard against debts recklessly in-
curred by foolish sons. Shopkeepers will have
to be on their guard against spendthrift minors.
-London Tailor and Cutter.

-The Lake Megantic correspondent of the
Sherbrooke Gazette writes respectinga visit be
made to Woburn, that lie met Mr. Keen, the
only Englishman there, who bad been a resi-
dent just one year and who, when asked what
he thought of the country, replied :-" I think
enough of it to make it my home for the future.
Well, I have laid out over two thousand dol.
lars for my farm and I raised over 700 bushels
of oats for the first year, and refused $3,000
for the place in ready cash a week ago. I
think that is good interest and if the Scots-
town Company would sell their landhor settîs
it, we could start one of the best cheese fac-
tories in Canada. You can see for yourself
that there would be no trouble in furnishing a
thousand cows, as there isenough to feed them
and to spare."

-The story goes that Thomas A. Edison
has invented a new tobac.o pipe. Mr. Edison
is a man of genius, but lie will never make a
pipe that will compete with a sweet bit of corn
cob on the end of a two foot bit of cane reed
This pipe, when new and filled with yellow
home-grown tobacco, lias been known to throw
a halo of beauty and philosophy over a radius
of fifty miles and to overcome the baleful
effects of a mortgage on a farm.-Nei York
World.

-The Joggins Coal Mining Company held t
its annual meeting, says the St. John Telegraph, S
on the 25th ult. For some time the company1
has been embarrassed by a fdoating debt of4
$25,000 in addition to the interest upon its de.p
bentures of $42,000. A proposal was submit- C
ted by the directors, who agreed to lease the1
mine for five years and assume the floating$
debt and debenture interest at 6 per cent. Ap
resolution was offered to allow 500 - shares top
be sold at $50 a share. It was suggested that$
the shares be reduced to $10 each to allow$
every person who wished to purchase. A com-b
niittee of five was appointed to meet the direc-t
tors and arrange the details and prepare the1
five years' lease. The committee was given8
power to act, their decision to be submitted ats
a meeting to be held next Monday. With the2
Joggins railroad opened, it is thought the1
mines ought to prove successful and profitable.

-- A Boston leather firm sold 1.000 feet oft
grain leather to a manufacturer at 10J cents
per foot. In a few days the bill was returned
to them. with a demand for 2 cents deduction
for 1 foot short measure. They allowed it.-
Shoe and Leather Reporter.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 9th Nov., 1887.
AsHEs.-For ashes there has been a rather

slack demand of late, and the market has
shown a further decline for the week ; first
quality pots are quoted at $4.15, seconds
nominally $3.40 to $3.45, with very little
doing in them. We hear of no transactions
lu pearls.

BoOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER.-The fall sort-
ing business in boots and shoes being quite
over, matters are quiet in this linê, and the
demand for leather being light, and stocks
large the market shows a lack of tone in nearly
all lines. Splits and buff show further ac-
cumulation of stocks, and prices have been
materially cut for fair orders, best grades of
sole leather are about the only lines in which
anything like firmness prevails. Quotations
below are the nominal figures, which would be
shaded in most lines to fair buyers. We quote :
-Spanish sole, B. A. No. 1, 24 to 25c. ; do.
No. 2, B. A., 20 to 22c.; No. 1 Ordinary
Spanish 21 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 19 to 21c.; No. 1
China, 20 to 21c. ; No. 2, 18 to 19c. •

Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 25 to 27e.;
oak sole, 41 to 45c.; Waxed Upper,
light and medium, 33 to 37c.; ditto, heavy 31
to 35c.; Grained 34 to 37c.; Scotch grained 36
to 42c.; Splits large 20 to 26c.; do. small 16 to
20C.; Calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; Calfskins, (35 to
46 lbs.), 70 to 80c.; Imitation French Calf
skins 80 to 85c.; Russet Seepskins Lininge,
39) to 40c.; Harnes 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow, 12
to 15c.; Pebbled Cow, 11 to 15c.; Rough 23 to
26c.; Russet and Bridle, 54 to 55c.

DRY GooDs.-Travelling salesmen are ar-
riving home "off the road" in a good many
cases, and the sorting business for this fall
will soon be over. As a whole the trade seem
fairly satisfied with the amount of trade don@,
but as near as can be gleaned at present,
wholesale stocks are rather fuller than it is
altogether desirable to see them at the season,
and if, as the weather prophets predict, we
are to have a mild open fall, the prospects are
that there will not be a chance of their further
diminution to any great degree, especially as
country stocks in some sections are also re-
ported pretty full. Country remittances are
rather better, and may be called moderately
good,city retailers are paying very fai»ly. The
fact that the Canada Cotton Co. has passed
its dividend, as we noticed last week, together
with the failure in the West if Ontario has
induced considerable speculation as to whether
cotton matters are in so sound a shape as has
been generally supposed.

DRUGs AND CHEMxcALs.-Trade in these
lines is well maintained, and in heavy chemi-
cals a general firmness prevails. Copperas is
in very light supply and is dearer, both the
sodas, alum and sulphur are all firmer. In
drugs, quinine is even weaker than before,
cream tartar firmer. Dyestuffs in good de.
mand at rather higher prices for log-

l wood and indigo. We quote : - Sal
Soda 90e. to $1.00 ; Bi.Carb Soda $2.40
to 12.50; Soda Ash, per 100 lbs., $1.65

to $1.75 ; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 lbs.,
S11 to $13.00; Borax, refned, 10c.; Cream
Tartar crystals, 36 to 38e.; do. ground, 38 to
40c.; Tai-tarie Acid crystal 55 to 60c.; do.
powder, 60 to 65c.; Citrie Acid, 80 to 85c.;
Caustic Soda, white, $2.40 to $2.60; Sugar of
Lead, 9 to llc Bleaching Powder,
$2.50 to $2.75; Alum, $1.65 to $1.70 ; Copperas,
per 100 lbs., 90c. to $1.00 ; Flowers Sulphur,
per 100 Ilbs., $2.60 to $2.75; Roll Sulphur,
$2.00 to 12.25; Suilphate of Copper, $4.75 to
$5.00; Epsom Salts, $1.25 to $1.40; Saltpetre
$8.75 to $9.25 ; American Quinine, 60
to 65c. ; German Quinine, 55 to 65c. ;
Howard's Quinine, 70 to 75c. ; Opium, $5.75 to
$6.25; Morphia, $2.75 to 3.00; Gum Arabie
sorts, 80 to 90c.; White, I1 to $1.25 ; Carbolic
Acid, 55 to 65c.; Iodide Potassium, $4.25 to4.50
per lb.; Iodine, $5.50 to $6.00 ; Iodoform
16.50 to $7 00. Prices for essential oils are :
Oil lemon $2.00 to' $2.50 ; oil bergamot $3.00
to $3.50; Orange, $3.50 ; oil peppermint, $5 00
to $5.50; Glycerine 26 to 28c.; Senna, 15 to 25c.
for ordinary. English Camphor. 40c. Ameri-
can do. 35c.

Fisn.-Labrador herrings have suffered
some decline, owing to pretry free offerings,
but the démand remains pretty fair ; for
round lots $4 to $4.25 is a quotation, in a job-
bing way 25 to 50c. more. Cape Bretons
$4.75 to 15.25 ; green cod $4.75 to $5.00 for
large draft, $4.50 for No. 1 ; dry cod $4.25
B. C. salmon $13.00 ; finnan haddies 8ie.

FuRs.-We have nothing fresh to note in
this line ; the demand for local wants is
good, and prices are steady. We quote for
prime skins:-Beaver,$3.50 to$4'per lb.; bear,810
to $14.00; cub do., 14.00 to $7.00; fisher, $5;
red fox, $1.00; cross do., $2 to $5; lynx, $2 to
$3.00; marten, $1.00; mink, $1.00; spring
muskrat, 12je.; raccoon, 25c., 50c., and 75c.;
skunk, 25c., 50c., and 75c.

GRocEREs.-Wholesalers continue to report
pretty liberal orders, and trade moves satis-
factorily. Sugars maintain firmness noted
last week, granulated selling at refinery at
6î to 7c., yellows 5j to 6½c. as to quality. Mo-
lasses has suffered some weakening owing to
importations from the States, induced by the
higher values ruling here; it is said from
1,500 to 2,000 puncheons have beeen bought
iu New York for this market, principally
Trinidad and Antigua; we quote Barbadoes
35 to 36c., Antigua 33c., Trinidad 30c.; syrups
still almost impossible to get, and prices re.
main high. For teas there is still a good
steady demand, the cheaper grades of Japan
are getting into narrow compass, and are
firmer. Coffees lu fair request at 26 to 29c.
for Mocha, Java 26 to 27c., Rio 23 to 25c.
The "Barcelona " arrived in port last week
with a full cargo of Mediterranean goods, lu-
cluding 42,839 boxes Valencia raisins, 3,180
brls., 2,260 half brls. and 1,350 cases of cur-
rants. Valencias have sold in lots ex-wharf at
7C., in a jobbing way 7j to 7jc.; currants 6j
to 7e. For Malaga fruit, common are worth
about $2.15 to 2.25, London layers $2.75 to
3.00, Eleme figs 13c., sultanas 8 to 9c., almonds
14 to 15c.; pecan nuts are dearer at 16c.
Spices do not show much change; black pep-
pepper 17J to 18e., white do. 29 to 31c., cloves
26 to 29c., nutmegs firm at former figures;
ginger 15c. for best qualities. Rice 82.35 for
ordinary, Patna 4j to 5½c. Canned salmon
and lobsters are moving freely, and former has
advanced again on Pacifie coast, we quote
61.70 to 11.75; tomatoes steady at $1.30 to
1.35; peas $1.50; mackerel, $5.00 to 5.25 as
to brand.

HîuEs.-Green hides continue to comle in
freely, and are rather weaker though dealers
are still paying 8e. for No. 1. Toronto and
Hamilton hides have sold at 8R to Se. North
West dry hides at 13jc. Calfskins dull at 8c.,
lambakins becoming firmern under lighter re-
ceipts, we gaote 70.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-A fair degree of
activity still prevails in these lines, and will
likely continue for next fortnight. Warrants
in Glasgow have declined to 39,-, prices of pig
iron here are not subject to any change as yet,
but will likely be higher shortly as last direct
vessels have sailed; finished iron steady at
former quotations, also tin and Canada plates.
There has been a further heavy advance in tin
at home, quotations baving got up to £126,
the highest figures touched since 1873 ;
local price now 30 to 310. Copper
also firmer, quotations for lead as before. We
quote :-Summerlee and Langloan, 120.00
to $20.50; Gartshierrie, $19.50 to 120.00 ;
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Coltness. 820.50 to $21 ; Shotts, $19 to 019·50;
Eglinton and Dalmellington,e8.25 to18.75; Cal-
der,$19.75to$20.25; Carnbroe, $19.50;Hematite;
$23 to $25.00;Siemens,No.1,820 to $21;Bar Iron,
$2.00 to $2.10; Best refined $2.30 to $2.40 ;
Siemens, $2.00 to $2.15 ; Canada Plates-
Blaina, $2.75; Tin Plates, Bradley Char-
coal, $5.60 to $5.75 ; Charcoal I. C., $4.20 to
$4.40; do. I. X., $4.90 to $5.40 ; Coke I. C.,
$3.75 to $3.85; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c.
to 7c., according to brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 64c.; No. 26, 7o., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 lbs.,
$2.75; Staffordshire boiler plate, $2.50; Common
Sheet Iron, 2.45 to $2.50; Steel Boiler Plate, 2.50
to $2.75; heads, $4.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10
to 11c. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $3.75 to 14 ;
Sheet, $4.25 to 14.50; Shot, $6.00 to $6.50;
beet cast steel,11 to 12c.; Spring,63.25 to $3.50,

C. RICHARDSON&00.
T(ODRObT T O,

Manufacturers of

The Celebrated Buill's Head Brand
of Canned Coods,

M ces, 8 sq cs,Jls, Ja.s
Wholesale Dealers in

Evaporated Corn, Apples and Pure Maple
Sugar and Syrup.

HAVE REMOVED TO OUR NEW FACTORY
87 RIVER STREET.

AEHE BETM D.

Iexi

BAS MHECIDRINGCO ,
16to28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing
WHITE LEAD,

Inks,

Paints, Machinery O//r, Axie Grease, de,

°°
Different Styles,

flay Scales,
Grain Scales,

Tea Scales.
IMPROVED SHOW CASES.

WRIfE 705 a PEICES.

C. WILSON& SON
46zsplanade st.,

Toronto.

Tire, 82.75 to $3.00 ; Sleigh shoe,S2.50 to $2.75 ;
Round Machinery Steel, $3.00 to 3.25 ; In-
got tin 27c.; Bar Tin, 28 to 29c.; Ingot
Copper, 11J to 12jc.;Sheet Zinc, $4.25 to $5.00;
Spelter, $4.00 to $4.25; Bright Iron Wire;
Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per 100 lbs.. Annealed do.
$2.30.

OILs, PAINTs AND GLAss.-There is a rather
better demand for cod oil, but prices are not
any firmèr, we quote Nfld. cod 33 to 34c. Nova
Scotia ditto, about 30c.; steam refined seal 48
to 49c.; cod liver oil 75c. for new, 60c. for old ;
turpentine is a little easier at 55c. for single
brls., 52 to 54c. in quantities, linseed, castor
and olive ails as before; glass steady
at advance, leads and colors unchanged.
We quote :-Leads (chemically pure and first-
class brands only) $5.50 to $6.00; No. 1, $5.25;
No. 2,14.50; No. 3, $4.25. Dry white lead, 5jc.;
red do. 4k to 44c.; London washed whiting,
50 to 55c. Paris white, $1.00 to $1.15 ; Cook-
son's Venetian Red, 11.75; other brands Vene-
tian Red, $1.50 to $1.60; Yellow ochre, $1.50;
Spruce ochre, 12.00 to $3.00. Glass, $1.50 per
50 feet for first break; $1.60 for second
break.

WOo.-Domestics have begun to come in
more freely, but the demand thus far las
about kept up with the supply; in foreign
there is not a great deal doing. We quote A
supers 26 to 27c., B. do. 23 to 24c., unassorted
22 to 24c., fleece 24 to 25c. Ordinary Cape
has sold at 14jc. Australian 15 to 19c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, November 10, 1887.
Trade seems to have continued fairly good

since our last, and would apparently have been
better wee it not that it is checked in some
instances from lack of materials. Thus in the
case of grain the new crop has come forward
very slowly, save in the article of barley; and
in that of provisions old stocks have been ex-
hausted without having been yet replaced by
new. Offerings have been consequently small
in these markets, and had more been available
they would have found a sale. Grain stocks
have decreased during the week; but as be-
fore, the change has been almost entirely in
barley, leaving the quantity held on Monday
morning as follows: Flour, nil; fall wheat,
17,376 bush.; spring wheat, 27,828 bushels;
mixed wheat, 2,001 bush.; oats, 6,720 bush.;
barley, 221,946 bush.; peas, 1,319 bush.; rye,
4,249 bush. ; corn, nil. In the grocery trade
dulness is reported; but minor markets have
generaiy been in a satisfactory condition, with
coal and petroleum exceptioinally active, prob-
ably from a demand to supply stocks in view
of winter orders.

COAL AND Woon.-While trade may be con-
sidered in a satisfactory condition, the demand
being large and increasing, difficulty still ex-
ists of the want of ample means of transport.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

A.DVA TES ]MEADE.

MITCHELL, MILLER & NOa
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO,

STORAGE
OF

Mercliandise, Furnituroe &c
BOND OR FREE.

Adyance8 Made. Warehouse Receipt8 Issued

DICK, RIDOUT & C0.
WAREHOUSES:

il E 1a Frnt St aut, TORONlTO.

This is a serious matter for the general public.
Prices have in consequence again advanced,
the changes are: cut and split wood, 67; second
quality, $5.50; best beech and maple, 16.50;
coal is $6.75, and $6.50 for egg and grate ; $6.25
for stove. Customers should place orders at
once ta ensure earlier delivery.

DRUGS AND CHEMIcALs.-No change during
the past week in prices, which remain steady.
Opium is very firm and quiet, quinine is un-
changed but dull; spirits of turpentine will in
all probability be dearer, and glycerine is alo
advancing in price. Ergot, chamomiles and
insect flowers are all very firm. Trade gen-
erally is good, and there is a very fair amount
of trade being done in small lots.

FisH.-The general condition of the trade is
unchanged; the supply at present is very good
and the demand active. Trout are quoted at
5j ta 6c., and the prices of last week are prac-
tically the same.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

KooxMorgan & Co.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods & Smiallwares,
Hamilton, Ontario.

imports Complete
In ail Departments.
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JAMESTURNER & CO.
HAM ILTON.

ARRI[D DIRECTHROM JAI
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HAMILTON.
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FLoUR AND MEAL.-The movement in flour
bas continued small and seems likely to re-
main so, as millers would appear to have
learned how to make their own sales and
shipments. Prices, however, have been steady.
Superior extra sold at the close of last week at
equal to $3.65, and extra at equal to $3.55
here; and this week some very choice superior
brought equal to $3.70 ; extra, again, sold at
equal to $3.55. Bran seems easier-has sold
at about $13 on track. Oatmeal-Unchanged
in value, with sales at $4.25 by car-lot, and
$4.50 to $4.75 for small lots, the latter price
being for granulated. There is no flour in
store at the elevators.

DRY GooDs.-Considerable sorting orders are
being filled, consisting of general parcels. Per-
haps the largest share in the movement is
taken by Canadian woollens, which move at
fairly paying prices and in some cases in
round lots. Blankets are active ; flannels in
good demand; knitted underwear in very free
request notwithstanding thei mild weather;
Canadian tweeds have sold freely earlier, and
only trifling supplementary orders are seen
now. Domestic cottons do not move freely at
present, the country merchants must be
"filled up" with them, but there ls a fair
movement in small wares and fancy goods.
Payments, although complained of by some
houses, are satisfactory upon the whole.

GR.IN.-Little business has been done, save
in barley, but values have remained firm near-
ly all over. Wheat.-The only demand has
been for milling purposes, and supplies have
been scarcely sufficient even for that ; No. 2
fall sold in the latter part of last week at equal
to 81e. here, and at 80kc. f.o.c. Both red
winter and spring have been wanted at froin
80 to 81c., the latter being bid for No. 2 Spring
for December dehivery, with sellers at 82c.,
but none offered for present delivery ; market
closed steady. Oats have been in steady de-
mand at fairly steady prices; mixed western
have sold at 34k to 35c., and white for milling
purposes at 35c. Barley-An active demand
at still advaning prices has been maintained
all week, with holders not offering very freely
at the close. No. 1 has sold at 79 to 80c.,
which prices would have been repeaied ai the
close; No. 2 sold last week at 74c., to 74c.
and 75c, f.o.c., the latter price being repeated
at the close with offerings small and the de-
mand active. No movenent reported in the
lower grades, and apparently, none oifered.
Peas unchanged with sales of lots lying outside
at equal to 59e. in Toronto, whicb would bave
been repeated at the close.

GRocERiEs.-Businessexceptionally dull dur-
ing the week, the only articles in which activ-
ity was shown were tea and tobacco. In to.
bacco, several large orders have been placed in
anticipation of a rise in prices, and if the
present upward tendency continue this must
occur very soon. In other lines trade is more
or less depressed and payments have fallen off
greatly f rom last week. In canned goods there
i scarcely any movement but prices are well
maintaimed. Coifee, in which for some weeks
past nothing has been done, has lately been
somewhat unsettled and erratic. There is a
fair stir l dried fruits; prices remain very
firm as stocks are small, and for articles of the
better quality the supply will very shortly not
be equal to the requirements of retailers.
Rice appears to be left severely alone, nothing
doing. Sugar keeps very firm lu price but ai
present the demand is light. In sugars and
molasses the movement is slack, and while th
demand is equal to the supply prices remain
very steady. There has been more than usua
activity in teas, which are in better demand
and a fair trade has been done at steady
prices. No change iu the quotations smne
last week.

HIDEs AND SKiNs.-We can report littl
change in hides; green have been in fair sup.
ply a-nd of good quality, and all taken as
before, while cured have sold in car lots a
7qc. for all weights. Calfskins.-There hai
been no improvement nor is any expected for
sone time, Sheepskins-No further advance
on that of the preceding week to 75c. to 80c
for the best green with 45 to 60c. for country
lots, which have been offered sparingly. TalI
low very dull, rough unchanged at 2e., render
ed at 3î to 4c.

HAiRDwAE.-Continued activity existe in
Most departments of the hardware and metali
trade. Ingot copper is quoted at 18 to 15a.
and sheet copper firm ai 20 and 25c.; pig leas

has advanced to 4 and 4½c.; solder (half-and-
half) is increased to 22 and 25e. Tin is con-
trolled meanwhile by a French syndicate, and
prices may not be maintained long. Tin
plates (principally IC Coke) have again ad-
vanced to $4 to 4.10. IC charcoal are quoted
at $4.50 to 4.60. Sheet zinceis now 4îand 5 c.
There is an active demand in all the articles
here specified at the increased prices. Rope
is easier: we quote Manilla pure, 13c.; mixed
12ic. Not much pig iron moving, the stock
is fair and pricesgenerally firm as per our list.

LIvE SToCK.-Everything in connection with
the live stock trade is more than usually duli
this week; the spurt that occurred in the mar-
ket at the close of last week was of a very
limited duration. Prices all round are barely
maintained, and must have fallen away con-
siderably but that the supply of stock at the
Western market was much below the average,
only 27 loads coming to hand :against usually
from forty to fifty and sometimes sixty. There
is no export trade just now, the glut in the
English markets and the state of things at
present existing at Buffalo have congested the
Canadian markets and we are overloaded with
an inferior kind of stock that no one will buy.
On Tuesday butchers' cattle were selling at a
a basis of three cents a pound. There is no
trade in sheep; lambs were much in excess of
the demand, and while the quality was good
the prices were low and gave no indication of
"lifting." The best trade was in hogs, at low
figures. The outloook is bad.

LEATHER.--A very quiet week has succeeded
a fairly brisk one. The real drawback to ac-
tivity, however, is the fine westher, and until
this alters we are not likely to see a decided
advance in the leather trade. Only after hav-
ing been quiet for so long when the change does
occur it is likely to be a lively one, and a rush
of orders must follow the stagnation from
which we have sufered for a good while. Quo-
tations are unchanged.

PETROLEUM.-Trade is describeed as very ac-
tive and prospects as exceedingly good. Am-
erican prime white is quoted at 23c. and water
white at 26c. All other prices unchanged.

PRovIsIoNS.-There has been an increase in
receipts of butter, which was not always of
very choice quality. Any really firet-clase
coming up to table butter has been readily
taken at 20 to 22c., though one lot of fair dairy
sold at 19c.; medium slow of sale at 16 to 18.;
but low-grade has been taken for outside points
at 12 to 15c. Rolls are in rather increased
supply but readily taken at 20 to 21c. for
really good qualities. Cheese-Quiet and sel-
ling usually at 11J to 12c. for small lots. Eggs
-All fresh oifered have continued to find buy-
ers at 18J to 19c. for round lots; a few pickled
have been sold at 17 to 17kc. Pork muess-
Has sold pretty well at $17.50, but at the close
lots not under ten barrels might have been
bought at $17. Bacon-Offerings have con-
tinued to be very small, and prices seem to
have been irregular and -unsettled;k ong-clear is
quoted at from 8 to 9e. ; rolls at 10 to 10J and
bellies at 10J to 11c. for small lots; outside
these there has been nothing of any conse.
quence ofered. Hams-Sales small; new
usually worth 11 to lic. but some have been
standing out for 12c.; old of fair quality of-
fered at 10c. but very few of theur
taken. Lard-Increased receipts of butter
have slackened the demand, but sales
have been made at' from 9k for tinnets

t to 10c. for new small pails of Canadian. Hopi
-A few rail-lots have been sold through the

e week, prices closing at from $5.60 to $5-75,
Dried Apples-Sales have been on the increase
trade-lots have been taken at 5 to 51c., anc
evaporated at 10 to 10j; dealers have beer
selling small lots about a half-cent. higher.
White beans-Still in good demand at steady
prices ; choice hand-picked would have beer

e taken at $1.75, and average qualities at abou
- $1.40 to 1.50; dealers have had none to offer.
s SAUIT.-Liverpool is scarce; small lots of th<
t little supply on the spot have stood at 75c.
s and cars to arrive have been held at 65c., but
r no sales of them quoted. Canadian irr small
e lots held at 70c.

WooL.-Fleece has corne forward very slow-
ly, but a few lots of 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. hav<

- changed hands at 21 to 22 for good merchant
- able, and about 18c. for rejected; pulled slow

as the demand from the factories has beex
n slack, but some small sales have been made at
s about 23 to 23kc. for super, and 27 to 27kc. for

Sextra, with the feeling generally quiet an
d easy.

T sdE1

S.

City of Toronto Corporation,
DEBENTU RES.

Tenders will be received at the City Treasurer's
Office at or before 3 p.m.,

On Thursday, 151h ecember, 1887,
Addressed to Alderman Boustead, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the City Council, for the
purchase oroConsolilated Loan Debe turcs of the
City of Toronto, maturing at the expiration of 40
years, bearing interest at 4 per cent. per annum,
issued under several bylaws or the Corporation sanc-
tioned by acts of Parliament, and aggregating an
amount o!

$836,950,
To be applied as followa, that is to say:

For expenditure of the nature of permanent
improvements, as set forth in Bylaw No.
1890 ........-------.--.-. ... ... .......................... $190,450

For providing the amount to be paid to the
Government as the city's proporAion of
publc works on the Island as a natural
breakwater, per Bylaw No. 1,8d1.................. 100,000

For acqu ring a site for a drillshed, per Bylaw
No. 1,89L),........... .............. ........... 100,000

For Public school purposes, per Bylaw No.
1,921 .............................. . ........................ . 126,500

For straightening and improvingcthe River
Don, and acquiring land in connection
therewitb, per Bylaw No. 1,920..................... 300,000

For the Queen Victoria Jubilee grant towards
the completion o! the Hospital for Sick
Children, under Bylaw 1,807..... ......... 20,000

$836,950
These debentures will be made payable ether-in

currency at the Bank of Toroutn, or in sterling at
the Banking House of Messrs. Lloyds, Barnetts &
Bosanquet, London, England, with interest thereon,
half -yearly at the rate above nain d.

For the convenience o! parties tendering from the
United States, coupons on currency debentures may
by arrangement be collected at the New York
Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Tenders to be endorsed " Tender for City of
Toronto Four Per Cent. Consolid ted Loan Deben-
tures." Parties may tender for each or the whole of
the issues, and are requested to furnish names of
personal or corporate security for the fulfilment of
their tenders if aecepted.

Thetdebentures will be delivered to the party
whose tender is accepted, at the City Treasurer's
Office, Toronto, the proceeds of the sale being pay-
able in currency, or, if the debentures be taken in
sterling, at the par of exchange at the said place of
delivery.

The highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

Prospectuses and full information eau be obtained
at this office.

SAMUEL B. HARMAN,
Cit'y Treas.

City Treasurer's office, Toronto, Nov.,'87,

FOR SALE.
That desirable Freehold Property 35 x 175 feet, No.

5 Front street east, opposite the proposed new Board
of Trade Buildings. Keys may be bad at Elliot &
no.'s. 33 Front street west. For Terms apply to
R. W. Elliot, 33 Front St. W., or W. H. Macnab,

- Milton, Ont.

standard Coffees,
Iceland Moss Cocoa,

Oho00lates,
Are the Purest and Best in the World.

JNO. W. COWAN & CO,
TOROJSTO.

OYSTER SEASON.
Now la the time to order

HESSINS
Dyster Crackers

THE FINES T /N THE WORL D.
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JOSEPH PHILLIPS,
-MANUFACTURER-

Calladiail Air
g as rehFcre ,

Residences, Churches, &e.. &c. T
SEND FOR CIRCULAR d PRICE LIST.

154 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

WM. H. BELL. Wu. H. GALLAGHAN.

WM. H. BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Interior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Offlice, Saloon_& Shop Fixtures.

WM. H. BELL & 00.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO.

W. STAHLSHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

MÂNIUFÂÀCTURERS 0FOlOcch Chol, Chch & Ladg Frliir

OFFICE DESK NO. 5.1.

TORONTO RFPRESENTATIVE.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 King St. West.

RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

PRIV.ATE BA.mX as_

MANUFACTURERS OF

FreightCars,[umber,Shingles
Every Descrplton of Bouse Bullding Goods,(SarWork a Spectalty).

CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment fromateam boilers. CHARCOAL, iION LIQUOR,
ACETATE OF LIME, RAIUWAY TLES,

POSTS, FANCY FEI!CINGS, and
TELEGRAPH POLES.

rHE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00.
Is manufacturing an article of Hydraulle Cernent
that can be depended upon for eonstruction of cul-
verts, cisterns,ý bridges, dama, cellars, pavements, &c.

THE RATHBUN CO'Y, - - Deseronto, Ont.

WARM HOUSE Guranteed Day and Night
liT tSING THE

DUNNING BOILER,
Made of iron and steel boiler plates, with self-feeding

coal magazine, or as a surface burner,

BEST BOILER FOR

Econonilcal Low Pressure Steaff Heating
OVER 13,000 IN USE.

So simple any domeatic can run it. Agents Wanted,
and correspondence invited from architects, builders, etc

Engines, boilers, and aaw Mili Machinery, Sitlngle Machines, Planers, Choppers and Ewart.
Link Belting for Conveying and Elevating. Send for Circular.

WATFRlIS FNGINF WORv On BRANTFORD,
.. * llussuuu uilui v1U IRR~U U I CANADA.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. H. SXITH & CO.,
ST. CATIIABINEMs, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of
THE "IMoWIDS" 6sA2Ws

AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
All our Goods are manufactured by the " Simonds process.
Our CIRCULAIt SAWS ara uneqnalled. We manufacture theGenuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED

CHAMPION, and ail other kinds of CROSS-CUT SAWS. Our Hand
Saws are the beCt in the market, and as cheap as the cheapeat. Aak
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Saw.The largens Maw Workw in the. Dominion.

IF LIFE INSURANCE AGENTSOxford &NewGlasgow Railway. Want an Ai Contract, with full
GECTOIOS- General Agents' Renewal

I te est df i tno
v.-ori iiioad to Pufwash Junct. -13 miles. JILU ,MUUifqU

2nd.-Pugwash Junction to Pugwash - - - r)iniles.
3rd.-Pugwh Junct. to Wallace Stat'n - 7 miles with exclusive control ofeterritory then apply to4b-Wallace Station to Mingo Rond -1 ie h

TENDERS FOR CRADINC, BRIDCE AND CULVERT
MASONRY, FENCINC, &C.

eosed tenders, addressed to the undersigued ad
endorsed" Tender for Oxford and New Glasgow
Raiwav," will be received at iis offce up to noon AND INDEMNITY
on Frlday, the 18 h day ot Nov esnber, 1887, fi-r
the grading. bridce and cuilvert mîîasonry, leneing, &c.Plans and profiles wi i he open for inspection at
the office of the Chief Eng neer of Goverment ial-O'
ways at Ottawa, and also at the office of the Oxford
and New Glasg. w Railwîy at Walle. (imber-and
Co., Nova Scotia, on and atter the i10th day t HEAD OFFICE:November, 1887, wh re the general specification
andforn of tendermay he obtai edupon application. 33 Lng Street East, - Toronto.No tender viii be entertaincd unless on oe of the
printed forms, and all conditions are complied with,

lo is Departiment does not bind itself to accept the The Company wll be in full operation by Juneiowesî or any tender. lst.
A. P. BRADLEY, The plans are varieS, and weli suited to th wants

Secretury. of the insuring public.Department of Railways & Canals, SAil applications will be hel strictly private anOttawa, 20th October, 1887. confidential. Apply
J. B. CARLILEI

P R O T E C3TIn t Box 2699, Toronto. Managing Director.

FROM FIRE BY

1àTe ompnywàlb i fll peaton-y un

AUTOMATICSPRINKLERS.
MILLS and WAREHOUSES equipped with

this system of Fire Extingulshing apparatus by
THE CITY OF KINGSTON

Robt. Mitchell & Co. ,WATER WORKS COMPANY,
MQNTREAL BRASS WORKS. Notice is hereby given that the City of KingstonMONTREAL. Water Works Company has, by a special resolution

Write for Estimates. passed by tme Sharoholders f oc he said CompanyWritefor stimtea.resoivefi to distriiiute the procceds of ail the assets
-- of the Company aniongst the Slhareholders afterNOT ICE payment of the debts oi the Company.

The Conipany will act upon the said resolution
1upon tie lst day of Februarv next.The undersîgned baving purchasedthe properîyjAl credi>rs of th Col pauy are hereby requiredplant and chattela of the Bennet Fumnishlng Co, to file ilîcir dlaims againsi the Company lorthwitb.will continue the business under the same style and whether snc claims are or are not now due.under the management of Mr. B. W. Bonnet. is ar orAE S nOGue

EDWRD HOMON.HENRY CHARLES VOIGTEDW RD THOMON.itSeor, Y.
Datel London. &ejewnber '~l,1887. Datefi at ingston ihialuth dav of October, 1887.
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Leading Accountauts and Assignees.

ESTABLIBHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

26 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, BirmIngham, Bradford,
Winnipeg, Montreal.

H. R. MORTON & 00.,
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
B. MORTON. H. R. MORTON.

MURDOCH, DICKSON & 00.
Public Accountants and General Agents.

Rooms 10 and il Commercial Buildings, 65 to 67
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Commissioner for Provinces of British Columbla,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and
North West Territories. And for States of New York,
California, Illinois, Maine, Minnesota Massachusetts.

Commercial Agent for Mexican Republic.
Correspondence. agencies and collections solicited.

Information and statistics regarding the Dominion
of Canada, United States or Mexican Republic
cheerfully furnished.

DONALDSON & MILNE,
ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, COLLECTING

ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.

Special attention given to Insolvent estates and
procuring settlements where assignments are un-
necessary.
50 FR0 T ST., E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.

BOYD & SMITH,
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS,

HAVE REMOVED
To 27 Front Street, West, TORONTO.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Receiver,
and Assignee In Trust.

Room 11, Board of Trade Rotunda, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
JOHN KERR. ROBT. JENKINS.

KERR & JENKINS,
(late Kerr & Anderson,)

Estate Agents, Assignees in Trust, Accountants
an Auditors.

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
CHARTEERED ACCOUNTANT,

Auditor, Creditors' A ssi g n e e, Liquidator and
Financial Agent. 6 James Street, South, Hamil-
ton, Ont.. and 27 Wellington Streer, East, Toronto
Ont. Highest references in Canada and England,

I. McARTHUR GRIFFITH & 00.,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agents.

Bnsiness books written up, and Principal' ac-
caunt. !ormed. Balance sheet. certifled. Part"er-

1hi> arrange.
15 Mlanning Arcade, - TORONTO.
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SPECIALNOTICE. Sniart, Stewart & Co
Having been brought ta our natice th°t other

makes of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are bengso ld to the trade under varloau
brande as beingo aur manufacture, we beg to in-

form ail purchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
that we WLL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

any line we make "unlees branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Faut Colore, & Full Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarn."
We are the only manufacturera in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best fInished and brlghtest

colora in the market.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
11 Colborne St..Toronto. 70 St. Peter St.. Montrer 1

IF YOU REQUIRE AN

OFFICE OESK
We can suit you.

JOBBERS
ANM

Commission Merchants

BRANDON, - MANITOBA.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SPOON E R'S

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Rotai.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Bell
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new

ace and bright metal. No point wherein it

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont

ONTARIO
AÂND-

QUEBEC RAIL WAY COMPANY.
The half-yearly interest, due on the lst December

GIJGGISBERG BROS.a h otel eîtro h lt rxCmo

Lndon tRegfitern t e ntntandtokhofders

fIT Coperanym wil be paid o afterfieth e sedat

PRESTN and ,Ont. Morton Rose & Co.GA ,lono.,Lnd,

Send for our neW Illustrated CatalogueRiseotetIprx wilbrmttda
and Prices.egitrd holderso

London Rge on the 28th instant, and n Montel ote

NATIONAL DETECTIYE AGENCY, win the Montrealonthelothproxo

U8 King St. East, Toronto,eembr nexo.
Detect neglient and dishonet habits o! emplyees,the o
ap rehend ogitives from justice and abondingC AER ate
de tors. Obtain evidence in intricate criminal and
civil matters. Secretary.

. A nTe al-tbinterest, 18d onte.1st D e

neh xt, nd the prcemn t betu rser okhi

Ch om anytlae will be padatteoice o Me18Morton RoseE&sCo.,oBartholomew House, London,
Deec nglget nddihoes hbis f m o E ngland, o dafer ofthae to od ern h
apprlien fugtive LondonutiRegister onndig!thABeS2th instat, athers

debtors. peranannumewiibentpaidtonandnaafter th e a e date.ciilmatrs J S IZ RS M n ge. a teBank Oco Mon ta, M nteaoratte7ffc

1887. 1887.

TIMES.

B. & R
IMPROVED TUBULAR LANTERN

Safety Burner with New Locking Attachment. Eaclh
Lantern is Wick'd ready for Lighting.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS.
BURN & ROBINSON MFG. CO.,

HAXILTON, Ont., Manufa.turer.
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JAME S H.
Manufacturer of and Dea

SA MO,'EQUITABLE
ler in Life Assurance Societv.

FURNITURE.
Bedroom, Parlor & Drawing-Room Suites

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

NONE BUT BEST MATERIAL USED.

An Elegant Line of Hall Racks.

OFFICE & LODGE FURNITURE
The Trade supplied on liberal terms.

FACTORY:J
195 YONGE STREET.

GURNEY

A SPECIALTI

rAMES H. SAMO,
189 onge Street, TORONJ

BOT WATER
For Heating Private Dwellings, Greenhonses, &û.

ITS SPECIAL MERITS ARE:

Equable distribution of heat.

Absence of dust and noise.

SEND FOR Economy of fuel.

IN Surplus, (nanmely the excess of sccumulated
funds over liabilities>; in Premium Income, in
the amont oe Assurance In Force, in annual
New Busliess, the Society exceeds every other

f eassurance company, and may be justly regarded
as the largest and strongest organization o!lis.Ind
in the world.

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1887..$75,510,472.76
LIABILITIES, (4 per cent.

basis) .............. 599154,597.00

SURPLUS, (4 per et. basis)$l6,355,87i.76

Surplus, 4j per cent. basis,820,495,175.76.

thThe Surplus, on every basisos valuation, is larger
I han that o! any other life assurance company in
the world.
Outstanding Assurance ... $411,7 79,098.00
New Assurance, 1886.... 111,540.203.00
Total Income, 1886...... 19,873,733.19
Premiim Income, 1886.. 16,272,154.62

Y. IMPROVEMENT IURING THE YEAR
Increase of Prem. Income..$2,810,475.40
Increase of Surplus. (Four

per cen. basis)........ 2,493,636.63
TO. Increase of Assets.......... 8,957,085.26

H. B. HYDE, J. W. ALEXANDER,
President. Vice-Prest.

W. ALEXANDER, - - Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That application will be madento theLegislature
of Ontario, at the next sessionthereof f. r an Act
to declare the person or persons in whom the
lands oTrinity Chiurch, in theCity of Toronto,
situate between ParlitrnentKing and Trinity Ste.,
are vested, or to vest the same in the Itector or
Incumbent and Churchwardens of the said Trinity
Church, and to confirr certain leases heretofore
made, and a certain mortgage thereof.

Dated at Toronto this Twentieth day of Oct., 18M7.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT,
Solicitors for Applicants.

BocK 0F TESTIMONIALS GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

JOSEPH GILLOTT'SE & C CURNEY CO, Ltd. -__________
TOROQNTO.

THE POLSON IRONIWORKS Go
(LIMI-'EID)

Successors to Wm. Poison & Co. and Thos.1 Worswick à& ICo., Guelph.:

WM. POLSON, Pres..&1Gen.tMgr.

MIANUFACTURERS OF

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines

J. F. MAYCKLEM, Vice-Pres.,

MARINE ENGINES
And Boier.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

Stationary & Vertical
Engines.

BoUiers of Every
Descriptioni.

F. B. POLSON, Sec.-Treas.

Builders ol

$teaw Tachts
LAAUEHES

& TUGS.

General Machinery
Dealers,

OFFICE & WORK8, ESPLANADE STREET EAST,
FOOT 0F SHERBOURNE ISTREET TORONTO, ONT.

T HE M ONZET A RY TI MIE S.624
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Insurance.

INSURANCE COI,
24 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

OBJECTS.
1.-To prevent by ail possible means the

occurrence of avoidable tires.
2.-To obviate heavy losses [nom thé tires

that are unavoldablvy lothe nature of the
work done ln mills and actories.

8.-To reduce the cost of Insurance to the
lowest point consistent with the safe conduct
of the business.

CHEsLEY, June 28th, 1887.
The Millers & Manufacturers Inaurance Company,

24 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
GENTLEMEN,-On the morning of Friday, the 24th

inst.. at about 3 a.m., a fire commenced from an un-
known cause in thé brick boer and engine house
sup1ying thé power for our woollen factory. Thé
building (boiler house) was gutted, and the factory
was saved only by usiug the pails supplied by your
Company to ut, and Mr. Alex. Rammage. who had
received his only the day previous. Wé believe if it
had not been for these pa1ls our factory would have
been a total loss. Yours very trulyN

GRANT & CO.

"No inspection made by the underwriters,
and no expenditure for expensive apparatus
can take the place of care, order and clean-
Bises. More fines are extlnguished with
buciiets of waten than by any on ail othêr
kind of appanatus combined."-Atki°son.

The Company has been able to save insurers an
average of over forty-eight per cent., as thé cash
rates have been twenty-five per cent. lower than
thos hitherto exacted, and as, in addition tothis,
thé p.olicy-holders will receivé a tén per cent. divi-
dend Thé risksof the Company are confined ex-
clusivly to the manufacturng interets of thé
country. Thé Board of Directors includes some of
the most stable and progressive manufacturers in
the Dominion.-The Mai.
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ALT,

MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - -
Organized 1848.

PREsIDENT

Assets, December 31st, 1886...... 86,124,716 82
Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 701,270 98
Total amount pald to policy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1886......... 22,334,971 57

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected
by thé Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractiveplans, combining cheap In-
surance with proûftable Inveatment return.

Strngth and solvency; conservative management;
libéra! déaling; definité polcie; low premium.

Prompt payment of losses without discount.
AN EAsY COMPANY TO Wonx. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men.

Agenta' Directory.

CABRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance,
land Rea Estate Agents. Correspondence so-

licited. 453 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ENRY F.J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
HEeral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brockville.

W INNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
VV St., Beal Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

GeneralAgent. Interests of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

GEORGE P. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London. Ont.

TBOUT & JAY, Agents for Ro al Canadian; Lan-
cashire• Canada Fire and arine & Sovereign

Pire; also t e Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav Soc.: London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co:, Meaord.

T ROUT & TODD, Toronto, Insurance, Com-
mercial and Job Prixters. Every description

of Insurance Policies, Applications and Office
Requhites furnished in firat-class style. We have
for years satisfactorily supplied thé leading Can-
adian underwriters. Send for estimates. 64 and 66
Church Street.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsNED 1818.

Govenmnent Deposit, . - - .$75,000

Agente-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Halifax, N.S. GEO. M. GREER.

" Montreai, TEOS. SIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ontario General Ageny,

GEO. J. PYKE, Genera! Agent

TROUT & TODD,
TORONTO,

Insurance, Commercial and Job Printers.

Every description of Insurance Policies Appli-
cations and Office Requsites furnished i first-class
style.

We have for years satisfactorily supplied the lead-
ing Canadian underwriters.

Send for estimates.

TROUT & TODD,
64 and 66 Church St.

RaUways.

IntercoloniAl Railway
0F CANADA.

TheDirect Roite between the West
and aU points on the LOWER ST. LAW-

RENCE and BAIE DES CHALEUR,
Province of Quebec; also, for NEW

BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
PRINCE EDWARD and CAPE

BRETON ISLANDS, NEW-
FOUNDLAND and

ST. PIERRE.

AL Lthe POPULAR SUMMER SEA BATHING
FISEING REORTS OF CANADA

are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
run on Through xpress Trains between Montreal
Haifax and St. h.

Canadian European Mail J Passenger Route.
Passéngers for Great Britain or thé Continent
= "gMntreal on Thursdav morning will join

Outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same
evening.

Theattention of shippers is directed to the
superior facilitins offered by this route for transport
of flour and général merchandise inténdéd for thé
Eastern Provinces; also for shipment of grain and
produce intended for thé European markets.

Tickets may bé obtained and ail information
about the route, freight or passenger rates on ap-

ROBERT B. MOODIE.
Western Frelght and Passenger Agent,

98 Rosin House Block, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., 6th June, 1887.

Paper.

ImmBARBERA RO
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANUPACTUREBs or

Book Papers, Weekl News, and Colored

JOHN B. BARBER.

THE TEMPERANCE & CENERAL;
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.

HON. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PBEsIDENT.
HoN. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C.,' VICa-PRE sIDENTS.
ROBT. MoLEAN, Esq.,1

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against DeGath e

(iuaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

UATIDE PREmCMIUM PI-A.T
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

AGENTS WANTED.
HENRY O'HARA,

Managing Director

COMMEOIÂL UCNION
Assurance Company,

(LM-E»>,

OF LONDON,

FIR. E I.i I FEm.

ENGLAND.

M .zRDI N E.

Capital and Assets, over...... $20,000,000
Annual Income, over......... 5,000,000

ONTARIO BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

WICKEN8 & EVAN8,
General Agents.

QUEBEC BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

FRED. COLE,
General Agent.

TIE OSHAWA

MALLEABLEIRON C.
KAN1upAOTX1BEE5 O

MALLEABLE IRON,

CA&STIN~GS
48/CillTOORDERpoAL /LEDMNTS,

4SIL TURA L IMPLEMENTS,

lH[ MERCIJIE AGUCI.
Thé oldest and most trustwo'ny méum for In-

formation s t thé histo!ry and positio f traders
in thé United Status and Canada.

Branch OfIces in TORONTO, MONTREAL, Afl i-
FA, HAMTLTON LONDON, ST. JOHN, WIN-
PEG, VICTORIA, .C., and in one hundred and six
cities of the United Statea and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

AND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOBUS

.. A.Awa.. D U N, WIMAN & 00.1

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A School thoroughly equipped for Bu8ines
Training.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanahip, ArithmetieCorre den. Cmm.rciaawShort-

Thoroughly Tught.

For circulars and inuesation, address
0. O,.RA, S869"

TIMES. 626

UNION



THE MONETARY TIMES.

Lesading X"ub'cturi'".

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,.-......-. . $250,000.

OHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engill Sîzed Superfie Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolecapa
' Poste, ete,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLOBED CovEB PAPEBs SUPEBInIsKED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
aises made to order.

O. Morrice, Sons & Co
Cenerai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
HOCHEAGA COTTONS

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached'Sheetingo
Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MIL.
Tickings, Denims, Apron Checks, Fins Fancy

Checks,Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Browr
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetingu.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannela
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

1828 ESTABLISHED 188

J. HARRIS& 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturers of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerless" Steel-Tyred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Ailes, Railway F -Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knes
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and intereat to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMA S BKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of " The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THUBSDAY. Price Threepenee,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $488 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDIToMAL AD ADVERTIsING OrrroUs:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

AJILD '- G

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Nov. 1o, 1887.

Name of Article.

Breadatuffs.

FouB: (Vbri.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra .................
Fancy ....................
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfine ............
Oatmeal.................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, ton ............

3BAIN: f.o.c.
FaIl Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
"o No. 83...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No.2

"6 No. 83
Barley, No. 1 Bright

"e No. 1 ............
"e No. 2 ............
"d No. 3Extra..
"4 No. 3 ............

Oats .......................
Pesa.......................
Rye .......................
Corn ........................
TimothyBeed,100bs
Clover, Alsike, "o

" Red, "4
Hungarian Grass, "
Flax, screen'd, 1001bs
Millet, "4

Provisions.
Butter, choice, lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops........................
Beef, Mess ..............
Pork. Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"o Cumb'rl'd out
"iB'kfst amok'd

Hame ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs, r dos . ............
Shoulders ...............
Rols ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"9 comb .........
Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,pbg
Canadian, brl.......
" Eureka," 56 lbs..
Washington 50 "o.
C. Sait A.561lbs dairy
Rice's dairy "

Wholésal
Ratés.

$c. $0.
8 65 0 00
850 355
0 00 0 00
3 80 3 40
0 00 0 00
0 00 4 25
2 75 O 00

13 00 13 50

000 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 77 0 78
0 81 0 82
0 80 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 79 0 80
0 75 0 00
0 70 0 71
0 00 0 00
0 34 0 35
0 59 0 60
0 58 0 60
0 53 0 65
4 00 5 00
8 00 9 00
8 00 9 00
0 00 0 00
2 40 250
0 00 0 00

0 20 0 22
0 11 0 12
0 05 0 06
0 101 0 11
0 20 0 25

10 00 10 50
17 00 17 50
0 0 09
0 0 00
0 10 010i
0 i½ 0 12
0 og 0 10
0 19 0 20
0 07 008
0 1oi 0 00
009 0 12
0 15 0 17

0 70 075
0 80 0 85
0 67 0 70
0 00 0 45
0 45 0 50
0 50 0 00

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.... 06 029

"i " No. 2 ... 0 24 0296
Blau ter, heavy...... 0 97 029

'h No.i1a t 025 0 28
No:9.0283095

China Sole ............... 028 025
Harness, heavy ...... 0 80 033

"0 light ........ 096 028
Upér, No.1 heavy... 035 040

light & med. 0 40 0 42J
Kip Skins, French ... 0 70 1 00

Engli... 070 080
Domestic 0 5 0 0
Veals ...... 065 0 70

Heml'k Calf (25to 80) 060 0 70
86 to 441b................ 0 70 075
French Calf ............ 1 10 135
Splits, large, Vlb. ... 027 032

small ............ 019 099
Enamelled Cow,V ft 0 17 O 19
Patent ..................... 017 020
Pebble Grain............ 0 13 16
Buff ........................ 0 13 016
Russets, light, Y b. O 35 0 45
Gambier .................. 006 0 06à
Sumac............ 0 0410 05
Degras.. .......... 003 0 04j
Cord'n V'ps, No.1,dos 6 00 6 50

di "I" 2,d" 4 75 625
" Sides, per lb. 0 14 0 18

Hides & Skins. Per lb.
Steers, 60 togolb.... 007 0 00
Cows, green ............ 0 37 0CO
Cured and Inspected 0 07t 0 08
Calfskins, green ...... 0 06 0 07

"d cured ...... 009 0 10
Lambskins............. 00 0 8j
Tallow, rough ......... 002 0 00
Tallow, rendered0...... 0O 0 04

Wool.

Fleece, comb'g ord... 0 21 0 22"o Southdown... 0 5 026
Pulled combing ...... 0 19 O 20

" super............ 093 q24
"9 Extra ......... 097 0 k8
Groceries.

CorrEEs: $0. $ 0.
JavaYib1................. 025 032
Rio........................... 022 0 25
Jamaica......... 020 02
Mocha............ 0928 032

FIsu: Herring scaled 0 18 020
Dry Cod, V n2 lb.... -475 500
Sardines, P. Qr. 0 1 O

Raisins, London,new 2 60 2 75
"IBlkb'skets,new 3 75 0 O
"Valencias new 0 07 0 7j

" ." old 0 5 006
"Sultanas ......... O 6 009

Ourrants Prov'l new 0 OE 007
"é Filatra...... 000 000
" 'WwPatras 0 000
"e Vostiss... 008 00

Prxn,.. . 10 000

Name of Article.1

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona. C
Filberts, Sicily, newC
Walnuts, Bord ......... c
Grenoble.................

SYRUPs: Common......c
Amber ..................... C
Pale Amber ............

MoIAssEs:.................
RIEn: Arracan............N

Patna .....................
SPICEs: Allspice.........E

Cassia, whole P lb... C
Cloves ..................... N
Ginger, ground.........N

"d Jamaica,root N
Nutmegs .................. N
M ace ........................ G
Pepper, black ......... C

white ......... N
SUYGABts:

Porto Rico ............... N
"Bright to choice C

Jamaica, in hhds ... C
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ... E
Redpath Paris Lump N

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good N

" fine to choice C
Nagasa. com. to good C
Congou & Souchong. N
Oolong, good to flue. N

"d Formosa ...... NC
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd C

"0med. to choic sN
"iextra choice... C

Gunpwd. com to med C
medtofine ... N
fine to finest... N

Imperial .................. NC

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............N
M tile Navy ............ Nc
L y ........................ N
Selace ..................... c
Brier7s ..................... NC
RoyalArmsSolacel2s N
Victoria Solace 12s... N
Rough and Ready 7s i
Consols 4s .............. N
Laurel Navy 8e.........N
Honeysuckle 7s ......

Wines, Liquors, &c.

ALE: English, pts.......1
"d qts.......i

Younger's, pts..........1
"4 qts..........i

PoRTE: Guinness, pts1
"l qts

BNDiY: Hen'es'y case 1
Martell's " 1
OtardDupuy &Co" 1
J. Robin & Co. " 1
Pinet Castillon & CoE 1
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: De Kuypers,p gl.j
"B. & D ....... S

Green cases
"4Red "g

Booth's Old Tom......
um: Jamaica, 16 O.p.
Demerara,

WINEs:
Port, common.........."g fine old............
Sherry, medium ......

"4 old.
WmsKY Scotch, qte...

Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol,65 o.p. V I.gl
Pure Spts " "6

" 650 " "d
"f 25u.p.

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon" d

" Rye and Malt ...
D'm'sticWhisky32u.p
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs old

Hardware.
TIN: Bars V lb . .........

Ingot............
COPPERn: Ingot....

Sheet........................
LEAD: Bar.............

Pig ..........................
Sheet........................
Shot ....................

ZINc: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BBAss: Sheet ............
IBON: Pig.

Summerlee.............
Carnbroe.................
Nova Scotia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoops, coopers........."6 Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, Y lb...

GALvANIZED IRoN:
Best No. 90...............

94.
"d .

026
0 40
020
0 55
0 55
0 65
0 25
040
0 55
0 35
0 40
0 55
0 45

0 46*
000
000
0 50
000
0 00
000
000
000
0 00
000

1 65 1 75
2 55 975
165 1 75
255 975
1 65 1 75
2 55 265
9 25 19 50
2 00 12 25
0 50 11 50
0 00 10 25
0 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 975
2 60 2 65
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 95 7 50
3 25 850
3 00 395

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
3 00 4 50
6 00 7 00
7 00 7 25
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 827
1 00 3 28
0 90 298
0 48 1 52
058 1 64
0 58 1 64
0 50 1 54
0 45 1 40
1 05 916

$ C. $0.
0 33 0 35
031 0 35
013 0 15
020 0 2à
0 046 0 05
0 04 0 04à
0 04 O05
0 0 05
004 0 054
0 2 025
0 20 025

22 00 00 00
00 00 0000
205021 00
2 50 0 00
200 2 15
4 25 450
290 000
2 50 000
200 250
4 50 500
010 019

0 005
0 006

0 06 0 06ý

Name of ArticleWholesale
Ratés.

I o. S c.
0 15 016
009 010
0 il 0 12
0 15 0 17
0 30 032
0 47 0 50
0 53 0 58
0 32 0 85
0 03Î 0 08¾
0 04 0 05
0 11 012
013 0 15
0 30 085
0 25 035
0 20 025
080 1 00
0 90 1 00
0 19 021
0 33 085

0 05n 005à
0 05 0 06
0 00 0 00
0 05j 0 06
0 07 001
0 071 008

Wholeie
Rates.

Hardware..-Con.

IBON WM:
No. 1 to 8 V 100 lbos...
No. 9 "f .........
No.12 " .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

piainted
CoU chain îjUn.........
Iron pipe............U

"4 galv.... 0E
Boiler tubes, 2in......"6 "i 8in......

STEEL: Cast ...............
Boiler plate ............
Sleigh shoe...............

OUT NAIns:
10 to 60 dy. .g0 b
8 dy. and 9kd..........
6dy.and7d.....
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.
3 dy. ............. C. P.
3 dy .................. A.P.

HOBsE NNALs:
Pointed and ûnished4HORsE SHOEs, 100 lbs.

DANADA PLATEs:
"Blaina".............
M. L. S..............
" Maple Leaf " .........
Swansea ..................

TIN PILATEs 10 Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix "i ............
IXX 4" .. .. .. .. .. . .

DC "l ............
IC M. L. S...............

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ............
96 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x60 ............

QUNPOwDEB:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting FF.
" " FFF ...

rifle .........
oPE: Manilla.
Sisal .......................

AXES:
KeenCutter&Peerlese
Black Prince ............
Bushranger ...............
Woodpecker ............
Woodman's Friend ...
Gladstone & Pioneer. 1

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Palm, Plb...............
Lard,ext.NolMorse's
Ordinary No.1 "I
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, Imp. gal....
Beal, straw..............." pale S. R..........
Spirite Turpentine...
Englis c Sod ............

Petroleum.
F. O. B., Toronto.

Canadian, 5010 brîs
"4 single bris

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n PrimeWhite"4 Water "i
Eocene....................

Paints, &.

White Lead, genuine
in 011.................

White Lead, No.1 ...
No. 2 ...

-d dry ......
Red Lead...........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

Drug.
Alum ....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimstone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor..................
Carbolic Acid .........
Castor Oil ...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Sats ..........
Ext'et Logwood,bulk"4 "4 boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
lodine .....................
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium ....................
Oil Lemon Super ...
Oxalie Acià ............
Potass lodide .........
Quinine ..................
Saltpetre.................
Sai iRochelle ............
Shellac..........
BulphurFlows.
BodaAsâh .................
Soda Bicarb.P keg...
Tartario Acid .....

Imp. gal.
0 13¾ 0 14
0 14 000
0 161 0 17
0 98 0 00
0 25 096
080 000

5 75 6 25
500 525
4 50 500
550 600
4 50 5 00
1 75 900
1 85 200
0 75 0 90
080 1 00
080 100
065 070
1 90 950

0 09 008
022006
0 0 08
010 019
038 045
055 065
009 011
0 02J 0 06
085 087
0 o1 O 091
011 019
0 14 0 16
0 10 o 18
0 26 080
0 15 0 17
5 00 550
0 65 0 70
3 00 3 25
5 50 5 75
950 800o 18 0 14
425 4 50
0 45 0 65
0 08j 0 (94
085 088
0 95 0 80
0m 0 00
0 0 s
a 80 207
0 a6 080

626

1-

$ c. S 0.
940 950
9 60 970
8 20 840
850 000
0 06 0 06j
0 05 0 06
0 04 0 041
60 p.c..
30 p.C.I 08à 0 09

18 1
0 13 0 g
2 25 940
2 25 240

3 00 305
3895 8 80
8 50 355
a 75 3 80
4 00 4 05
4 50 4 55

40 % off list
3 75 000

9 75 2 90
9 90 3 00
9 90 300
0 00 0 00
400 4 10
4 50 4 60
5 65 6 00
7 00 750
875 410
5 50 600

1 50 1 55
1 60 1 65
3 60 3 70
400 410

825 850
500 000
525 000
7 25 0 00
0 1 0 184
0 1 0 18

750 800
7 50 8 00
7 00 795
7 00 795
7 00 795
il 00 il 95

0 40 0 50
0 05 0 08
0 55 056
0 536 0 00
0 62 0 66
0 65 0 70
080 1 80
0 50 055
0 55 0 60
0 65 057
004 005
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